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John W. Reiglo.
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son, Peter I. Harting, John T. 
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V.v. Lutheran Chure

Pastor-Rev. Charles 
Reinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and 
evening at 10 o'clock

a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. 
Wednesday turee-

ns lectures at 7:50 o'clock. 
Senility School at

9 o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the 
incarnation.

Pastor,liev. W. C. B. Shuleaberger se. 
vices ev-

ery 'undoy morning at to o'clock 
and every other

Silt lay evening at 1:.10 o'clock. 
Sunday School

a t 9 o'clock a. in. Mid week service at 7

o'clock. uateeledieal (saes on Saturday 
after-

/10sta at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

• Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. 
Morning

Service at Idso o'cloek. Evening 
service at 7:30

o'slocs. Wolnesd ay evening Lecture 
and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. tkubbath 
School at, 8:45

o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic Churett.

Pastor-Rev. T. Landry. C. M. First Mass

1:5 o'clock a. in ,secund Mass 10 
o'clock a. m..

Vetoers 3 ifelock p. nfl., Sunday School at '2

o'clock p.

Methodi-t Episcopal Chervil'.

?ardor-Rev. M. II. Courtney. Serf is*es overS
other Sunday afternoon at2:30 o'elock. 

l'rayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 
7:30

o'clock. Sumlay School at 1:30 o'clock 
p. in.

Class tnertMg every otberBenday 
afternoon at

a elock.
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ley Aso-owl S .cs-tary; tot )1. cretin-

n sleets • myth sett.loy ,-f toontli in

P A. Adeisherger's Wes% Wan :sure,.

Arthur Porli, No. 41., G. A. It.

Creninander, (1,0. I,. Gilielan Senior Vice-

Com m antler, i I. G. Winter ; Junior Vice Com-

rn older Samuel liatnble Adjutant. Maj. 
O. A .

Heeler; Oh:tele:1i, los. W. outvillson; Quarter•

in us:er, Geo. T. Gelwicks; Officer of the 
Day,

Wm. II. Weaver Officer of the Guard, Albert

Detteter. Sturgeon. C. S. Zeck; *ler, seant-Majer,

Win. A Fraley ; Quartermaster Sergeant; John

ft. Stoltz tr; 1..1.iuneil of Ad ninisi ration. John
Mentzer, John Reifsnider, and 1 ohm Ulu 55 ;

Dslegstes to Slats Ertnurnpineiit Lb o. T.

ticlwicks and Samuel thimble ; C.

Ii. Beck and Jos. W. llavidsuu.

Vtgl'istut Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each.

month at Firemen's President, V. E.

ROWe: Vice-Preeident. Oscar D. Fraley ; Sec-

retary, Wm. ii. Trox It ; Treasurer, J. II.

Stokes •, ('apt.. Clots. R. Hoke ; 1st Lieut.

HoWard Rider ; '2nd Lieut. W. Harry Stout.

Etnieitsborg h q-al Union.

Meets at Publle Schcol 11111180 2nd and 4th

Tu isdays of each moues at 8 o'clock P. N.

• IN--irctident, ito W. SI um ,nt. di, D. 1).;

Viee-Prisi lent, Mrs. liestsie Annan ; secretary,

lirss Maria Heiman ; Treasorsr, Maj. 0. A.

Horn •r ; Con lactor. Dr. .1. Kay Wrigley; As-

tits isut-uondue or, Maj. 0. A. Horner.

'Smolt tsburg Water Collin:toy.

President, I. S. Ann in; Vice-President, L. M.

Molter ; Secretary, E. R Zimmerman; 'reeasurer,

O A. Horner. Direct rs, L. 11 Matter, 0. A.

Horner, J. 'rhos. Gelwleks, E R. Altarriermau,

I, S. Annan, E. L. Rowe NIA:11011W eager.

The ML. St. Mary's Catholic lienevolent

Association.

Clepulact. B v. .1. it Bailey:
dent, A. V Biel ers ; Vice P resit) cut, George Alth-

off ; 'Sri-Lever, Jolla ft. Itoseusteel; Scereptry,

Pant C trry ; litistatit Secretary, Joseph Mar-

tin; Sergcaat at Arms. John c. Short); Board of

r uote-s. V Inc itt SebsIii. John A. Pet!' i soul,
Win. C. Tavlsr •, Constnitte,e, Henry
Tiy.or, .1 ese•el J .1):11) 1. Topper, James A.
Hosensl eel, -John C. Ciotti.

iltminitsborg Connell, No. 53, Jr. 0, U.A. M.

Council meets every Tuesday evening at 71).01.
Councilor, Win. Fair ; Vice-Comiciloe, ,

S1ngleton Sheeley ; Recording Secretary, W. D.
Celli flower ; Assistant Seeretary, Geo A. (thler •,
Conduct Is Jos. E. J. Eyler ; Wat•dpii, Bryant
Worts; Otitsi le Sentinel, E. P. Wetsel ; Inside
Sentinel, John 1). Wagaman ; Chaplain, Alfred
Manahan; 'Treasurer, Jos. D. Caldwell : F1:11111-
Oat Secretary, Chas D Stansbury ; Trustees,
Harry AsNitylor, John D. Overholtzer, Wm. J.
tansbur y. Yost 0. liarbaugh

Zillimormall&Maxell!
MUCK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,

COALL,

idullinr, Fortiliars,
TIAN' ST RAW

jun° 14-y
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CATARRH 1,4 s.1--..-:r:1)1-r,v!cuts:Lep atte

Or. Hartir's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matellIcs.; lt,'iIilI(it treat-
ment. Tlue unhealthy seeretions are effectually
removed; a. sooting sensation ensues a nd by its
triplication the resalts are prompt, satisfactoi y
and perfect.

Not a, Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.

cold by Dr. C. D. Eintv;therger and all drug-
gists. Boy 10-9,7,

for Infants and Children.

MOTHERS, Do You Know that Paregoric,

Bateman's Drops. Godfrey's Cordiak many so-called Boor-Sing SYMPS, WA

most remedies for children are comprised of opium or morphine ?

Du You Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons?

Do You Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics

without labeling them poisons?

Do You EnOW that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child

unless you or your physician know of what it is composed?

Do You Know that easterna is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of

Its ingredients is published with every bottle?

Do You Know that Cactoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. SamateT Pitcher.

That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than

of all other remedies for children combined?

Do You Know that tho Patent Office Department of the United States, and of

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word

Castoria" and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense?

Do You  Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was

because Castoria laud been proven to be absolutely harmless?

Do You Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35°

cents, or one cent a dose?

Do You Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation. your ehikkeen may

be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest ?

Well, those things are worth knowing. They are facts.

The fac-similo

signature of

is on everT

#11.------"--' wrapper.
•

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

s-Stsss•stresteases-----,....
..07Ss•- -

T V E 3 Ay ti-el.e-!s vt y c'tint e -
I xviih tho Ennui t House. aal sin
pret•a.-ed It, f.tI'tti',hi the public wildi Lrood
and site driving horse:, with goo.1 car-
riages. I also make a sp-eia liv (if furnish-
ing tirst-elass carriages fit.' NVeitling
l'arties, Fulawals, etc. Cleirg moderate.
Give me a cal? It.!speet ft I ly,

Ja.con SAIITIE,
nov 16-13r Enitnitsburg, N11.

-CA1.1. 

GE(). T. E YSTER
-AND

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

NV A. 917 i-ii.s.

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,18 West Church Street, Frederick, Aid
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equit y and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

'toy 8-1y.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Petite for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained

UNP HI/CHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as uutkqualed in
TONE,

TOUCH,
. WORKMANSHIP &

DHUABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted, for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS-.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN. ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Priees and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & Co.,

22 & 21 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
ill I y5-1 y.

FRAZER AXLE
3est !n the World! 

Genuine! 
GREASE

3et the 
Sold Eveiywhere! Ilrr4

Selentilio American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MAR,

DESIGN PATEATE,
COPYRIGHTS. etc.

For information and free Handbeeic write to
MUNN A CO., 561 BitrodiwAT. 155w 11:011K.

Oldest bureau for Bemiring patents in America.
Every patent taken out try us is brought befem
the public by a notice given free of charge in tho

titutific Atnetiran
Largest circulation of any Scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it, Weekly, 63.00a
year; $1.50 six months. Address, MUNN &
musses:as, 361 Broadway, New York City.

Ripans Tubules.
Ripans Tubule:: cure nausea.
Ripans Tubules: at druggists.
It Tubules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure heada.t"he.
Ripans Tubules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabuillit cure dyspepsia.
R'pans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripuns Tubules cure bad breath.
R'pans Tubules cure b.licusness.
fl pa T13 Tahnler: one g:ves relief.
l45d1l -; Taluif.!s ems Indie7estion.
R'pans Tubules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic. .
Ripans Tubules cure con5-tIpation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour .stomach.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.

TaIr1116•311•E...1... 

THE TEACHER TAUGHT.

why Sir Edwin Arnold Ceased to Vse the
Rod on His Pupils.

Sir Edwin Arnold, in his autobiog-
raphy, tells the unique story of how, as
master of the Birmingham Grammar
school, he was caned by one of the boys.
The class was engaged cn Cicero.

Some discrder occurr«1 near the master's
chair, and seizing the C1020 Ile "gave a
nasty cut upon the too tempting back of
one youth who seesuett to be the offend-
er." "If you please, sir," raid the boy,
sqouirming, "I did nothing. It was
Scudamere that kicked me in the stom-
ach underneath the desk."
The statement was true. Seudarnore

had demanded from his neighbor, quite

illegitimately, the explanation of an ob-
scure passage, and, not being attended
,to, had taken this nmeh too emphatic

1,1ucans of enforcing attention. Flaying

called the class Nip, Arnold said to the

doubly wronged boy, who was still rub-

bing the place: "It is I who am most to
blame for having dealt you an unde-

served blow. Take that cane and give it

back tome .as hard as you got it." "No,
sir," the lad answered; "I can't dc
that" The whole great schoolroom Wilk
now listening, masters and all. Arnold
insisted. "Jones, yoa must obey me,
and if you disobey, I am sorry to say I
shall make • you write out that page et
Cicero three times, staying in to do it."
Whether it was desperatien at this

dreadful alternative Cr the sparkling
eyes of his class fellows, evidently long-
ing to have the goad luck themselves et
"licking" a entster, that suddenly in-
spired Jones, / know net What I de
know is that he reached forth his band,
took the cane and dealt me no sham
stroke, but the severest and most telling
cut over my shoulders. I had no idea
that the ridiculous instrument could
sting as it did, like a scorpion. "Rub-
bing the place" in my own turn, I man-
aged to thank Jones for his obliging
compliance, Inlet then said to him.
"Break that detestable weapon across
your knee and throw it out of the win-
dow. Never again will we have any-
thing to do with such methods here."

Sir Edwin Arnold adds that corporal
punishment is: in his view, a cowardly
and clumsy expedient, and that "la
who cannot teach without the stick had
better get some other business."-Len
don Globe.

"what's in a learner'

A sculptor of more humor than talent
recently induced a prominent New York
woman to allow him to .make a bust of
her. When it was nearing completion,
he remarked during one of her sittings:
'I am afraid this is not going to look

very much like you, but never mind, we
will call it 'Ruth' or 'St. Cecelia' and.
send it some-where to take it prize. "-
New York .Tournal.
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ACTORS BELIEVE IN
MANY SIGNS.

Every human being that lives
possesses some vein of superstition
in their make up, dun, it stoutly
though they do, and to-day the
wiseet sage who pooh -poolia ,what
he dubs tomfoolery will, if closely
questioned, reveal the fact that he
11119 some one particular supersti-
tious dread about something or
other, -though undo.ubtedly he gives
a scientific name to his feeling and
claims that superstition has neither
part nor parcel in it. Actor folk
make no pretense of being above
this sentiment ; they are full of it,
revel in it, and are not a whit too
proud to declare in all sincerity :
that their lives are largely in-
fluenced by it. Ai the layman is
aware that professional people have
unique superstitions undreamed of
by the theater-goers, it naturally
happened that in a conversation
with Mr. John E. Renshaw and
Miss May -Ten Broeck, of the
"Miss Philadelphia" Corn pony,
that this topic alsorrhl creep in,
surreptitiously, by the it.quisitive
writer.

"Of course, we are all supersti-
tious," smiled Mr. Ilenshaw.
."There are omens in everything.
sla'ehiliries„ _people in the, hou mse eans no

"But serionsly," broke in , Miss
Tell Broeck, "there is really more
regard for signs among actors than
any. one has any idea."

"Yon know, of course, that it is
regarded as the most direct in-
fluence for bad to have the first
tisiket, that is presented at the box
office on the opening night of a
play anything but one thot is pa Id
fOT ; complimentary MSS rtre-mts

sure failure, and the manager is

quite as se eerstitioas in this respect
Is any pe.ople in Hie .pretInel ion."

Mr. Hinshaw here looked very
solemn, giving one the impression
that he could tell from the book
of his stake experience some tales
in which the dire complimentary
ticket figured as the villain of the

Play.
"How about thirteen ? Every-

body has some uncanny feeling re-
garding th it number. Surely,
therefore, stage people must weave
it into their bundle of superstitions
every time."

"Yes, thirteen is generally re-
garded as a very unlucky numeral,
though Miss Ten Broeck and my-
self have cause to remember it with
infinite satisfaction," olaserred
William Penn, Jr.' "Some years

ago when we were traveling with
our own company the plan was to
open on the 14th of September.
An advantageous offer, however, to
appear at a benefit one day sooner
cropped up, was considered and
accepted, and it was riot until the
agreement was made that it dawned
on us that we were to begin our
season on the thirteenth, and, worse
than all, on Friday as well. I
admit it did worry me for awhile,
but, as we never had a better sea-
son, I must say that some of the
point concerning that superstition
is dulled as far as I am concarned."

"But tell about that other time,
that really is a remarkable story,"
prompted Miss Ten Broeck, and to-
gether they furnished the following
tale of fate in which . t're number
thirteen dominated-. Their com-
pany, consisting of fourteen mem-
bers, had appeared, in Wilkesbarre
and were to leave the followiug
morning for a nearby town. At
the last minute One of the members
was taken ill, which left the dire
thirteen to board the train that left

n utes afterat thirteen
ten, and, strange coincidence, the
ear in which they travelled was
numbered thirteen, a gruesome fact
that every one noticed. Mr. Ren-
shaw, who generally sits in the seat
ahead of Miss Ten I3roeck, did not
take his usual place at once but
went into the smoking car, where
some strange • instinct prompted
him to read the obituary column.
Thirteen miles out of Wilkesbarre
a frightful collision occurred, but
the dramatic climax of thirteen
gilled is missing, not a soul being
seriously injured, while one fatality
would have been a 'dead certainty'

had Mr. Renshaw occupied his Us-
ual plaee, as that seat wascomplete-
Ty demolished. Therefore it seems
in his case, at least, he has 'reason
to regard the number thirteen with
more kindness than repulsion.
As this article is intended to deal

with superstitions that govern all
actors, the personal experience of
these two bright lights cannot be
taken as a criterion of what rimy
have happened to others, but the
real traditions of the stage, as told
by them, hold good in all cases.
It seems, according to Mr. Ren-
shaw, that if a group of even two
people are in a dressing room and
one begins to whistle, that such an
action is proof positive that the one
nearest the door will soon loose his
or her position. A cross-eyed prop.
city man is a most appalling charac-
ter to have •around, strabismus in
this case not only meaning the pos-
sessor's discomfort but disaater to
the entire company. A black cat
betokens failure, while many actors
are so superstitious that they would

!obsoletely rather be heavily fined
than play in any scene in which
peacock feathers are used, either in

"the interior decorations or as trim-
ming on some actress's gown.
To be given a room once occupied

by a suicide is certain to bring all
sorts of woe, aml it is the constant
endeavor of hotel men to keep the
number of a room in which such a
dreadful thing occurred as much a
secret as possible. It takes a very
strong-minded actor to- pass under
a ladder, but as far as that goes
there are hundreds of non-profes-
sionals who would just as soon
chop off their right arm as to do
what they consider ia a direct
challenge to adverse fortune.

In the matter of mascots and
hoodoos; stage people are particular-
ly soperstitions. Rings are tabs-

Ils or the reverse. Mr. Renshaw,
who does not share many of these
fancies of ids brothers and sisters.
can give as the potent reason for
much of his good luck, the posses-
sion of a superb ruby scarf-pin, the
stone in which was sent him by an
entire stranger with no name on
the little velvet lined box, but at-
Welled to it the mysterious injunc-
tion, "For luck wear it always,"
which admonition the recipient has
faithfelly fulfilled, for though it
may not always be in sight he has
it pinned beneath the lapel of Lis
coat, or on to the lime: lining of
Ins vest, and though the threat-re
going world would declare that Mr.
Ilenshaw's good frrtune results
from his own cleverness and good
looks, the actor modestly.denies the
complimentary allegation, and pins
his faith to the ruby, by always
pinning the ruby to him.

When the "Miss Philadelphia"
Company was rehearsing for its
initial performance, a little incident
occored which proves how strong a
hold superstition has on those who
cater to public taste in the high-
ways of histrionic achievment. A
pretty girl who had not been long
enough on the stage to know exact.
ly what to do with her hands when
in the full glare of the footlights,
explained to the stage manager,
who noticed her awkwianess, and
made many attempts to correct it,
that she would be more at ease in
the matter when the public perfor-
mance was given, because she had
ordered a parasol to match her
gown, and would carry that, thus
finding occupation for one trouble-
some member at least. "All right,'
replied the relieved flirector, "but as
an after thought, he earnestly.
added, "for heavens sake don't
raise it." Thus it goes-signs in
everything, a hint of good luck or
a shadow of bad making the dwell-
ers is stagehand exhilarated or de-
pressed accordingly, though the
clouds rarely remain long enough
to obscure the real geniality and
w hole-sou led, free-from-care charac-
teristics that belong to than mem-
bers of the dramatic profession 38
a class.-Phitadelphia Tiaues.

_
• The First Principle.

A-' 'N if I undersand cor-
rectly, the first_. principle of Social-
ism 48 to divide with your brother

rnaBn---."‘."riteit you don't usderstand
it correctly. 'the first principle of
Socialism is to make your brother
man divide with yon."-Birming-
haul Post.

A Bold Bluff'.
'I he gentlemen who had stolen

the horse in Texas had inadvertent-
ly trotted into a gang of toughs,
one of whom owned the horse, and
foorteen minutes later he was
standing on a barrel at the foot of a
telegraph pole with a rope making
a direct connection between his
neck and one of the crosstrees on
the pole.

said the leader of the
gang, "hare you got anything to
say why we onghtn'ter hang you ?"
"Of course, I haven't,' was the

unexpected response. "Go on
with your rat killin'."
The leader was so nonpulsed by

the answer that he began to parley.
"Didn't you steal the boss ?" he

inepired.
"You het I did."
The gang made a grab for the

rope.
''lip with him I" they yelled,.

but the leader waved them back.
"Why don't you let 'em 0'0

ahead ?' " said the g*.elithanan on
the barrel to tile leader, angrily.-
"What's the matter with you

anyhow ?" asked the puzzled lead-
er.
- "That's ail right. Go on with
-your rat killin's .1 tell you,", insist-
ed the gentleman on the barrel.
"Not till I snow more about this

snap, I reckon," responded the
leader. "Do you wanter be strung
?"

"Course 1 do. Didn't@ I steal
the boss ?"
'That's what yoms say, an' it

means hangin'."
'Not if I'd got away it wouldn't,

an' that's what I stole him kr.
I wanted to get out of yer donned
country, an' seem' that you've
stopped me air' I've got to stay,
I'd a heap sight be dead than alive.
Pull away on that rope there, you
(1-" but he didn't finish his re-
marks for obvious reasons.-New
York Recorder.

Wise Saws From Wheel Talk.

Broken steal-an interrupted
theft.

It is an ill wind that, escaping,
leaves a deflated tire.

A. pepper-and-salt ruling suit
should always be seasonable.
The eye is the messenger of the

heart, but at night a lamp is better
for a bicycle.

Spring is the painter of the earth,
whom we wonld always employ had
we but the means.

Despise not the second-hand
wheel. To select well among old
things is almost equal to inventing
new ones.

Distinctive trade marks are some-
times u n popular. Tile bicycle
thief wishes all wheels were made
to look alike.
The most pleasing information

concerning Roentgesee .X.rays is
that they are not penetrating
enough to puncture a tire.
The man who is always borrow-

ing tools from you never seems to
have as good a memory as youhave.

'Ever notice that?
The fiercer the fires of the hu-

man heart are made to burn, the
sooner will a heap of ashes alone
remain of the conflagration.

Better a wheel and a vigorous
health therewith than a ton of
silver bullion with which to pay
the penalty of sickness begotten of
indolence and, ease,

Boast not thyself of to-morrow.
The roads may be a foot under mud
by that time and thy wheel a super-
fluous piece of baggage stored in
•
the woodshed of the hospitable
farmer. •

It is not what is inside the rider
of a bicycle that makes him look
distinguished. It is his clothes.
Dress well and neatly, so that you
may avoid being unfavorably
judged-Chi-cop 1 rater-Oman.

BULLETIN 25, of the Wyoming
Station, gives results of six years'
experiments in growing wheat by
irrigation. Tito average cost was
*7.75 per acre ; ;wrap profit,
*1.0.16 per acre, which is ten per
cent,. on a valuation ...11111 pcf acre,

twenty per emit. on $51/, or forty
per cent. cm *25 per acre.. The ad-
vaiitages of irrigation are an assur-
ed crop, a heavier yield, a better
grain, and increased fertility of
the soil.

Pensive Peneilings.
A 12-yeur-old girl is always a great

deal more anxiety* to have you look
at the top drawer in her bureau just
lifter she flag cleared it ista.than she
is two weeks afterward.
Some of the politicians mit 1Vest

are such rabid advocates of silver
that they won't even. follow 111i
principles of the golden rule.
The young gentleman who seek A

employment isn't nearly so likely
to meet with success as the young
man who hustles for a job.
however weak he may be in other(

respects the plagiaristiinust ristiarry
he credited with good judgment.
When there is a sensational trial.

on in court, lovely woman is great-
ly aided. in her efforts to aeenre rut

front seat by long experience at the
bargain counter.
Most people would be Nippier it

they didn't expect so mach. The
man who bought a grapevine for
nine cents last year, for histaneer

ought not to be buying bottles now
for WI Mt from this year's erop,
.5•70errille Journal.

The Use of Carpets'.
Carpets were first used hundrestsi

of years ago by the inhabitants of.
Eastern countries such as Egypt,.
Syria, Turkey and Persia. In the
countries named they form the.
chief article of furniture found in
all ordinary dwelling-houses. The
manufacture .of carpets is said to
have been introduced into Europe.
by the French in 1589, during the
reign of henry IV. In England.
it was not nail the middle of the
eighteenth century that carpet*
were made to any great extent..
The first carpet manufactoiy
America was established in 1791 at
Philadelphia, Pa. A Boston
genius named E B. Bigelow in-
vented the first power loom for
weaving ingrain' carpets; the date
of its intcoduction into practical
use was 1839. At the _present day
carpetmaking is an important in-
dustry of the United States.

Russia's Mystery.
The mystery which is embodied

in the spectacle of the cornation of
Nicholas 11. is twofold. It inclisdea
the problem of Russia's internal'
future, the battle yet to be finithed
between the policy of restraint and
the spirit of liberty, between the
shadows of mysticrsin and the light
of practical religion, and it also
includes the future relation; of
Russia toward the world. Russia's
ponderous force is not necessarily
terrifying, but it is poatentous un-
til we see pSainly what will be stone.
with it. Is she to prove a giant
child playing with the tremendousi
toys of science and statecraft pr
will there emanate from her ‘a
gesuine purpose of progress, slow
perhaps, mistaken, probably, but
neither malevolent nor recktess?-
R. Paul Pioneer-Press.

Origin of the Pan. e.
The following Chinese legend ac-

counts for the invention of the fail
in a rather ingenious fashion :
"The beautiful Kan Si, daugh-

ter of the powerful mandarin, was
assisting at the feast of lanterns,
when she became overpowered by
the heat and was compelled to take
off her mask. As it was against
all rule and custom to expose her
face she held her mask before it
and gently fluttered it to cool her-
self. The court ladies present
noticed the. movement, and in an
instant one hundred of them were
waving then masks.
"From this incident came the

birth of the fan, and today it takes
the place of the mask in that

•
country.

The Difference Between Them.
"For some reason I just dote oa

rainy days," said the young womast
whose specialties are large dreamy
eyes and sentiment. -
"Well," said the young lady

with the rarer; hair mill sharp nose".
'if 1 didn't have any. spring cluthen

thilik 1 would feel that way iiiii-
self."-/Minenapolis Journal.,

Owadootor (glitnei lig at,
-Sorry, sir, but we dou't
lia t

Fetherwate-What +Jape ?
Conductor-Green's the

broker's.-Hartfoyd 7'inaes.
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Listened to His Own Funeral Sermon.

l'In'aitS.1111,.. 1.3 C. ;brithith. PORTSM 0 UTII, J one 21.-

The funeral sermon of a living
FlAPA.Y, JUNE 26, 1896.

LODIS 1301,3 NYE.

Albert J. Baker, aged -nineteen,

who lives with his iincle J. W.

indes, in St. Louis, Mo., last

Saturday made the first dive into

the Mississippi River ever taken

from tile gads bridge, He is a

pupil of Prof, Bill Clark, who has

:Attuned out many good divers,

For weeks young Baker has been

fired with an ambition to jump off

the big bridge, and has been practic-

ing almost daily at the natatorium.

He was particularly anxious to

jump head first, and not feet first,

as all the jumpers before him had

done. This he did last -Saturday

and he did it well and successfully,

making the first bona fide dive ever

made from the Ends bridge.

The distance from the top of the

bridge to the water is 125 feet.

Baker struck the water head first

and soon came up. Ile swam about

250 feet t9 a waiting tug, and was

taken on board without having

been hurt.

Hungry Joe's Good Resolutions.

Francis J. Alvany, better known

as Hungry Joe, who was released

Saturday from the Maryland peni-

tentiary, reported at police head-

quarters in New York, Monday.

He called to pay his respects to

Captain O'Brien and his detectives.

The captain was not in, so the call-

er introduced himself to Captain

O'Brien's right-hand man, De-

tective Sergeant John McAuley,

and told him that he intended lead-

ing a new life. "I'm on the level

now," said Hungry Joe, "and

simply ask to be let alone and have

chance to earn an honest living."

"So far as the police are concern-

ed," said Sergeant McAuley in re-

ply, "you will not be interfered

with as long as you keep in the

straight path. But if you resume

your old trade of bunco steering or

do anything crooked, they will be

after you."

"To prove I'm now on the level,"

he said, "I'll report here every

morning to Captain O'Brien."

Then Hungry Joe departed.

Ile is said to have considerable

money in the hands of old

friends in New York. It is this

money that Joe will use to start a

book on the tracks. His introduc-

ing himself to the detectives is

taken as an earnest of his intention

to be straight henceforth and to

lead an honest life.-American.

Why Is It,

if catarrh is a constitutional affec-

tion, as those claim who have a

blood tonic to sell, that physicians,

in extreme cases, frequently advise

change of air and climate to those

suffering from it ? Catarrh is a

climatic affection, and nothing but

a local remedy or a change of

climate will cure it. Ely's Cream

Balm, in all eases of tatarrh, is so

efficient as to do away with the

necessity of leaving home and

friends, causing instant relief and

a perfect cure after short con-

tinuance.

A LOSS TO THE NAVY.

A special from Washington, D.

C., says : Chief Engineers Geo. F.

Kutz and Jas. W. Thompson, of

the navy, will be retired to-day,

both having completed forty years

service and made application for

retirement. Their loss will be

seriously felt by the engineer corps,

• as they are recongized as to be two

of the most capable and experienced

• officials of that branch of the naval

Service. Both have been prominent.

identified with the building of

the new navy.

THE British crown surveyor was

arrested by the Venezuelans while

building a military road in the

disputed territory.

We offer One Hundred Dollars

reward for any case of Catarrh that

cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh

Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Go., Toledo, 0.

We, the undersigned, have known

F. .1, Cheney for the last 15 years,

and believe him perfectly honorable

. all business transactions, and

financially able to carry out any

obligations made by their firm.

West & Truax, Wholesale Drng-

gists, Toledo, 0.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-

'sale Druggist, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ternally, acting directly upon the

blood and mucous surfaces of the

s:sstem. Testimonials sent free.
t'siee 7:se. per bottle. Sold by all

man, plain old :Lorenzo Dow Mc-
Kinney, at which he was present,

was preached at Fallen Timbers,

twenty miles from here, to-day to

an assembly of 8,000 people in a

grove of oaks. Rev. Forest Erans

conducted the ceremonies. Just

behind him sat the man whose

sermon he preached. Incongruities

in the shape of hokey-pokey, ginger-

bread, popcorn, lemonade, with all

the accompaniments, were discord-

antly present. A committee of

eight venerable men, in lieu of

pall-bearers, conducted the subject

to the platform. They had all

known him from youth.

The gray-haired Jared Blakeman,

nearly ninety years old, started

singing "Jesus, Lover of My Soul,"

and the eight thousand voices join-

ed. Then "The Sweet Bye-and-

Bye" was sung, after which came

the sermon. The text was "The

Time of My Departure Is Now at

Hand." At the conclusion the

hymn "Are You Washed in the

Blood of the Lamb ? was sung, and

then by invitation the congregation

filed by taking leave of the depart-

ed, tearfully shaking him by the

hand- lialto. Sun.

AVOID OOSIGLETIOS.

Ladies, shun cosmetics I Most of
the common preparations contain
poisonous chemicals which exert a
deleterious action on the skin ; and
at the best no paint, powder or
wash can supply the natural beauty
of a fine complexion. T hey are
palpable and a palpable fraud is an
abomination. Pure rain water 'and
good 1 etIth are essential to a heali h-
ful skin. The former is plentiful ;
the latter can be regained and kept
by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery which purifies
the blood, removes pimples, black-
heads and roughness, strengthens
impaiNd digestion and wards off
pulmonary diseases. Without pure
blood you cannot have a clear com-
plexion.

REsmENTs of Knox county,

Tenn., have presented to the State
a block of Tennessee marble to be
presented by Governor Turney to
Nebraska for the purpose of erecting
a monument at Lincoln, in that
State, in memory of Abraham
Lincoln.

THE Illinois Democratic conven-
tion at Peoria renominated Gover-
nor Altgeld by acclamation, de-
nounced the Cleveland administra-
tion, declared for free silver and
instructed the delegates to Chicago
to support free silver candidates.

THE Illinois Appelate Court for
the Fourth District has handed
down an opinion declaring that
where a secret society expels a
member, the courts may inquire
into the expulsion and see whether
oi not it is just.

WOW

OF the 247 passengers and crew
of the British steamship Drummond
Castle, which was sunk off Brest,
France, Tuesday night, of last
week, only three persons, all
seamen, were rescued.

THE Crawford Bicycle Works,
Hagerstown, have discharged for
two months its night force, consist-
ing of 700 workmen, and is build-
ing au addition to the factory
which will require a half million
bricks.

Aboard Ship.
Sea voyages are usually deemed promotive of

health. So they are in most cases. But it may
well be doubted if the shaking up aboard ship,
which people of very fragile constitution and
weak nerves get, is not prejudicial if its effects
are not averted or nullified by a medicinal safe-
guard. The best, if we are to believe the testi-
mony of ocean travelers, whether they go abroad
for health, pleasure or business, is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. Invalids, commercial travelers,
sea captains and yr tehmen concur in recommend-
ing this tine defensive tonic. So do emigrants to
the frontier, the inhabitants of tualarious regions,
and all who are exposed to hardship or rigors of
(inmate. For malarial, rheumatic or kidney
trouble. nervousness, dyspepsia. liver complaint
and constipation it is eminently efficacious, and
vonnuended by the medical fraternity far and
near.

AT Doucette Station, Texas, a
train locomotive boiler exploded,
killing seven men, including A.
L. Doucette, presideat of the
Nebraska Lumber Company, and
wounding five others.

Thirteen buildings in Walnut,
Neb., were burned Sturday, involv-
ing a loss of nearly *50,000.

_-
A N imposing monument has been

erected in Boston to the memory
of John Boyle O'Reilly.

COMPRESSED-AIR motors will be
tested on sheet cars in Chicago for
the first time on July 1.

dnsillilpioil
AND ITS CDRO

TO TIM EDITOR have an absolute
remedy for Consumption. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been already
permanently cured. So proof-positive am
of its power that I consider it my duty to
send two bottles free to those of your readers
who have Consumption,Throat, Bronchial or
Lung Trouble, if they will write me their
express and postotTice address. Sincerely,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 183 Pearl St., New York.
CD- The Editorial and Business Management at
thie P•Per Ouuruntoe this generous Proposition-

X RAY St3pUT DONE

ANTI-FAG S Z

BERT BR
//

SWAlgoeD

WWiitat-T I M m.q.
\WICTA,

HEADACHE
31.1r-rr 

A grAflifid rsasPoostcut:OP

ANTI-PRO -46410̀
tN A HALF GLASS OF WATER MAKES It air,
ORINK WHILE IT SIZZES, IT WILL LOCATE
THE CAUSE, AND CURE THE HEADACHE AT

ONCE DEALERS AND DRUGGISTS SELL IT

FOR 10 CENTS.

MAILED ON RECEIPT OF PRICE SY

How Willie Clubbed a Ghost.

Samuel Shank, a grave-digger, living
below Williamsport, was badly beaten
up while in the act of scaring his four-
teen year-old son William. The boy
did not know it was his father and,
thinking it was a ghost, he used a large
club with disastrous effect. Mr. Shank
was badly bruised, and it was thought
at first that some of his ribs we;
broken. He states that he will never
again play ghost, more especially when
his own son Willie is the person to be
frightened.

" PURIFY your blood with Hood'

Sarsaparilla, which will give you an

appetite, tone your stomach and

strengthen your nerves.

REIM:MADAN NOMINATIONS

At the Republican National Con-
vention in St. Louis, on Thursday
last, Hon. Wm. McKinley, of Ohio,
was nominated for president, and
lion. Garret A. Hobart, of New
Jersey, for vice-president.

- .411111.

JOHN L. Cowen, the young lum-
ber merchant of Pittsburg, who
disappeared last winter leaving
an indebtedness of *20,000,
and was arrested in Central Amer-
ica and brought back to Pittsburg,
was found guilty on three charges
of forgery.

Do people buy Hood's Sarsaparilla in
preference to any other,-in fact almost
to the exclusion of all others?

ecause
They know from actual use that Hood's
is the best, i.e., it cures when others fail.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is still made under
the personal supervision of the educated
pharmacists who originated it.
The question of best is just as positively

decided in favor of Hood's as the question
of comparative sales.
Another thing: Every advertisement

of Hood's Sarsaparilla is true, is honest.

00
vs

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. Si.

Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood's Pills 
are the only pills to take
with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

UNDERTAKING
In all its various branches. A fine lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, end. SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER Si HOKE,
june 5 ly Emmitsburg, Md.

GLENN H. WORTHINGTON,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW AND
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY

Office-Opposite the 0ourt House,
Frederick, Maryland.

Law, Equity and Orphans' Court Prac-
tice. Minis Collected, Mortgages Fore-
closed, Decrees obtained for the sale of
Real Estate, &c. Prompt attention.

WOLF'S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
FREDERICK, and HAGERSTOWN, MD.

Commercial course, shorthand, type-
writing, English branches. Graduates as

in getting situations. Open all the
year. Call or write for terms.
The school will he conducted in the First

National Bank Building.
ALBERT J. HARP, Principal.

D. ELMER WOLF, Presit. ju 5-41

Reduced Rates to Washington.
The Young People's Society of Christian En-

deavor will hold their Annual Meeting in Wash-
ington, D. C., July Ito 13.
For this occasion the B. & 0. R. It. Co. will

sell tickets, from all points on its lines, east of
the Ohio River to Washingron, at one single fare
for the round trip, July 6.to 8 inclusive ; valid
for return passage uutil July 15, inclusive, with
the privilege of an additional extension until
July '31 by deppositing tickets with Joint Agent
at Washington.
Tickets will also be on sales at stations of all

connecting lines.
Delegates should not lose sight of the fact that

all B. & 0. trains run Via Washington. mays-nt

THE MOUNTAIN CHAUTAUQUA,

Mountain Lake Earle, Sid., on the Main

Line of the Picturesque B. & 0.

The most superb and sensible summer resort
in America. 5.100 COO expended in improvements:
500 beantiful cottages ; hotel and cottage board
at from $1.00 to $P2.00 per week-cheaper than
staying at home. The mountain air and tile
mountain views simply indescribable. Session
august 5th to 25th. Three superb entertain-
ments daily. The best music and best lecturers
which money can procure. Dr. ".DeWitt Tal-
mage, Gen. John B. Gordon and Bishop J. H.
Vincent already secured, with 100 others. Dr.
W. L. Davidson, the great Chautauqua manager,
in charge.
Sunman Scnoots.-20 departments of import-

ant school work in charge of leading instruc-
tors from the prominent universities. A won
derful chance for teachers and students desiring
to make up studies. Tuition insignificant.
Wishes of students gratified. Low rates on
railroads. For full detailed information and
illustrated programme, address A. R. Sperry,
Mountain Lake Park, Md. june.19-2ts

REDUCED RATES TO CHICAGO.
- - - - - - - - -

Account of the Democratic National Conven-
tion, Chicago. the B. & 0. R. R. will sell ex- I
cursion tickets from all Ticket Stations on its ,
lines east of the Ohio River, for all trains Jiffy !
3, 4, 5 and Rs good for return passage until July
12 inclusive, at one single fare for the
round trip.
Trckets will, also, beoold by all connecting .

lines.
The B, & 0. maintains a double daily service

of fast vestibuled express tiains, with Pullman
Sleeping and Dining Cars attached, running
through to Chicago solid without change or
transfer. June 19-3ts

HANNIBAL VERNON was shot

and killed by William Vernon, his

cousin, at Cramer's, Ky., Sunday,

while waiting for church services

to begin. The tragedy was the

result of a feud. Vernon's wife

and four children saw him killed.

"DYNAMITE DICK," alias Dan

Wiley, the last member of the

notorious Loolin and Dalton gang

to be capturel, was lodged in the

federal jail at Guthrie, 0. T.,

Sunday.
NE/Venlearnad•V•19,...12=1100,051. 

Tuft's Pills
Cure All
Liver 111s,
Prevention
better than cure. Tutt's Liver

Pills will not only cure, but if
taken in time will prevent

Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, torpid

liver and kindred diseases.

TUTU'S Liver PILLS
ABSOLUTELY CURE.

NOTICE!
I am prepared to furnish ICE CREAM

of all flavors on short notice. As I have
just put in a

SODA WATER FOUNTAIN
I invite all who desire a pleasant and re-
fro-ling drink to give in; soda water a
trial. rue emid pop ithvays on lated.
Also a full line of confectioneries, gro-

cestes, oranges, lemons, bananne, flour,
feed, etc. Reepeet full v,

W St . i. VAL ENTIN 141,
lv Enna itshurg.

riff ollpicnAT TTnJTP
id.

Marble Yard
ErylITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

IMM.X[rsanr, ./110.-46. 3,51,51.•

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

r Not one part but every
part of HIRES Rootbeer

tends toward making it

the perfect temperance

and healthgiving drink.
Bade only by The Charles E. fares Co., Philadelphia.
A 25c. package makes 5 gallons. Sold everywhere.

PARKER'S cmcca TONie -
abates Lung Troubles, Debility, distressing f.tomach and
female ills, and is noted for making :aces when all Oti.e:
treatment fans. Every morn, and invalid idk..uid have it.

-1

Cures snip diseases & hair falling.

Cleanses and beautifies the her.
'Promotes a lakuziant growth.
Never rails to Restore Gray
;lair to its Youthful Color.

30c, and g1.00 lit Druggis:i

PARKER'S
imAirt BALSAM

FilialIDERCOFtilbs The only sum Cure for
COM& Stops all pain. Slakes walking seas. Us. at Druggis.

.._ _
Chichester's English Diamond Brand.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
Original and Only Gen lane.

SAFE, always reliable. LADIES alar

Druggist for Chichester's Popish
Algona Bran./ in Red and eLpiel metallic
boxes sealed with IllaC ribbon. Take
no other. liefteae dangereice rubstitw
lions and iiirltstiens. At Druggists, or send 4c.
In stamps fee partientars, .Ftiloonlxis and
"Relief far Ladles," >5 lean', by ',but..
Mall. 10,000 Testimonials. Name Paper.

()Mob eaterUhemland Oo.,Madlsen Square.
Bald by ad Local Druggists. Philaida.. l's.

WANTED-A MAN
in each county for one year to hire and superin-
tend agents. $65 a month. State age, exper-
ience and references. Enclose stamp. TII
HUBBARD CO., 1023 Filbert Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

ENEW YORK WORLD_ 3
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

11 PAGES A WEEK. I5G PAPERS A YEAR,

Is larger than any weekly or semi-week-
ly paper published and is the only import-
ant Democratic "weekly" published ill

New York City. Three times as large as
the leading Republican weekly of few
York City. It will be of especial advan-
tage to you during the Presidential
Campaign, as it is published every other
day, except Sunday, and ,has all the fresh-
ness and timeliness of a daily. It com-
bines all the news with a long list of in-
teresting departments, unique features,
cartoons and graphic illustrations, the lat-
ter being a specialty.

All these improvements have been made
without any increase in the cost, which re-
mains at one dollar per year.
We offer this unequaled newspaper, and

The Emmitsburg Chronicle,
together one year for $1 50.
The regular subscription price of the

two papers is $2.00.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION.

NO. 6582 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County
sitting as a Court of Equity.

MAY TERSE, 1896.

John W. Bishop and Mary A. Bishop his
wife, plaintiffs, against Edward J. Top-
per and Annie C. Topper, his wife;
John M. Kimmell and Helen R. Kim-
(iliaelliths.his wife, and Henry Stokes, defen-

The Bill in this case is filed to procure a
decree for the sale of certain real estate in
the Town of Emmitsburg in said county.
The Bill states:
f. That John Peter Kiminell, late of

Frederick county, deceased, was in his life
time and at the tune of his death seized and
possessed of certain real estate situated in
the Town of Emmitsburg, in said county,
which said real estate is described in a cleed
from Dietrick Zeck to the said John Peter
Kimmel] under the name of Peter Kim-
well, a certified copy of which deed is filed
with the Bill as part thereof, marked Ex-
hibit A.
2. That the said John Peter Kimmell

died in the year 1889, leaving a last will
anti testament duly probated and of record
in the office of the Register of Wills of said
county, in which among other devices and
bequests is the following : "I devise and
bequeath all the remainder of my estate
after the death of my wife, Mary D. Kim-
mel], not required for her funeral expenses
and my and her debts and for grave stones
to be divided equally share and share alike
to my three children, Ann Topper, Mary
Bishop and John M. Kimmell," a certified
copy of which last will and testament is
filed with the Bill as part thereof, marked
Exhibit B.

3. That the said John Peter Kimmell
left surely:11g him the three children men-
tioned in said last will and testament.
(a) The plaintiff, Mary A. Mshop, a

daughter, whose husband is the plaintiff
John W. Bishop, both of whom are of full
ye and reside in Adams county, in
Hie Slate of Pennsylvania.
(b) The defendant Annie C. Topper, a

daughter, whose husband is the defendant
Edward J. Topper, both of whom are of
full age and reside in Adams county, in
the State of Pennsylvania
(c) The defendant John M. Kimmel', a

son, whose wife is the defendant Helen R.
Kimmel], both of whom are of full age and
reside in Baltimore city.
4. That. Mary D. Kimmel', the widow of

the said John Peter Ka-tuned, is dead aed
that according to the provisions of said
last will and testament of the said John
Peter Kimmel' the said real estate is slow
owned by his said three children as tenants
iu common, and althouell the samesis to be
equally divided :mama his three children,
the said last will and testament contains
no posies of sale.
5 That recently the said John M. Kim-

mel] mid Helen R. Kinunell his wife, John
W. Bishop and Mary A. Bishop his wife,
and Edward J. Tipper :tie] Annie C. Top-
per his wife, attempted to confer upon the
defendant, Henry Stokes, of Frederick
county, power to sell and convey sail real
estate by a Power of Attorney which the
plaintiffs are informed and believe is inef-
fectual for said purpose, us to sonic of said
parties by reason of its being defectively
acknowledged.

6. That said real estate is not suscepti-
ble of partition or division among, the said
parties entitled thereto and can pet he di-
vided without loss and injury to the lit!' 
ticsinterested therein, end that it is neces-
sary and to the interest and advantage of
all the pintoes (eddied then to that the
same he sold 111111 the preceeds thereof di-
vided aiming them according to their re-
spectsve ti
7 That sa'd parties are unable to agree

upon a s2ile thereef and that it is necessary
that a decree should pass directing such

sall'elle Bill prays for the following. relief:
1. That a decree may he passed for the

sale of said real estate
2. That the proeeede or said sale may be

distributed among the parties entitled
thereto according to their respective rights
8. For general relii1.
That proves:z tnay issue against the resi-

dent defendants.
That un order of publication may issne

against the non resident defendants Ed-
ward J. Topper and Annie C. Topper his
wife, both adults and residing in the State of
Pennsylvania, giving tin m notice of the
object and schstance of the bill and warn-
ing them to appear in the Circuit Court for
Frederick county, sitting as a Court of
Equity, in person or by Solicitor, on or be-
fore a certain day to be named therein to
show cause, if any they have, why a decree
ought not to pass as prayed.

It is thereupon this 16th day of June, A.
D., 1896, adjudged and ordered by the Cir-
cuit Court for Frederick county, sitting as
a Court of Equity, that the plaintiffs cause
a copy of this order, together with a state-
ment of the object and substance of the
bill, to be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, once a week in
each of four successive weeks before the
18th day of July, A. D , 1890, giving notice
to the non-resident defendants, .Edward .J.
Topper and Annie C. Topper his wife, in
said bill and warning them to be and
appear in this Court in person or by Soli-
ciatior,.,onli3st:9r6, lxi fore the 3rd day of August,A l p

to show cause, if any they
i e, w 

a decree should not pass as
prayed. 
(Pied June 16th, 1896.)

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Fredet ick county.
TRUE COP1t-TEST.

JOHN. L. JORDAN,
Clerk.june 19-Sts

Jasi W1 Troxoll,
SURVEYOR.

SURVEYS AND CALCULATIONS I
CA:11.17..11P LILIAN" MA. II VI.

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 Years Practical Experience.

CHARGES -:- MODERATE!
Address, EMMIT ITU RG, MD.

Jan 17-6m.

THE SUN.
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,

Editor.

The American Constitution,

the American Idea, the Ameri-

can Spirit. These first, last,

and all the time, forever.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest ,Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail. $2 a yr.

Address THE SUN, New Yolk.

gEMS1113, ft
Clearance Sale of

Jackets and Capes.
inmost cases this means

a third and in some a half
off of earlier season prices.
No one can safely leave
home in this climate in-
tending to stay after night
fall without being likely to
need a wrap before return-
ing. Now is a money sav-
ing chance.

HOT WEATHER GOODS
selling is crowding this de-
partment.

THE LEADERS.

G. W. WEAVER 67.; SON.

D GOOD.S NOTIOS CARPETS.

Spring o
1 kn, 01, 'ireircij

10 DIF FEHENT KINDS

Prices 50c., 75c., $1, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50. The
1.50 Slippers are well made in Patent Leath-

er, Viol aid and Tan Color. A full assortment
of

CHR.DREN 
„ 
& MISSE3' SLIPPERS

Different Colors. Prices Low. Call and exam-
ine. No trouble t show them.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK _ROWE.

ICES THAI TALK
Nice Dressing Bureaus only $5, with a good true glass. Just think of it. Wove.

wire bedsprings for $2, straw and cotton mattresses $1.50; wood sent chairs $2.25 ;
extension tables. $4; solid oak bedsteads $2.75. Everything in the furniture line at
rock bottom prices.

fitilit Ma HUD,
Dressing Bureaus from $5 Up.
Wood Seat Chairs $2.25 per
Set and Up; and all other

goods in proportion,

consisting of OAK BEDROOM SUITS, BUFFETS, SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES,

PARLOR SUITS, COUCHES, EXTENSION TABLES, New SEWING MACHINES

AT $15.00 AND UPWARDS. I am handling one of best WASHING MAC
HINES

in the country. You need not buy them until you have givt n. them a trial. I am

selling the Celebrated Crawford Bicycles made at Hagerstown, and caller

leading makes. Full stock on hand. Both new and second wheels at prices so low

that they will surprise you. Give me a call and see that I have the goods anti

the prices that 1 will give you, will convince you that I mean to 
sell them. I also

handle the Weaver organ, which is one of tile hest made. Sold either for cash or on time

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.
I am specially well equipped for this branch of the business. A 

full and complete

stock of Fueeral Goods always on band. Wood finished Coffins 
and Caskets, Cloth

Covered Caskets, robes, caps anti slippers. Embalming successfully done. Prompt

attention day or night. Funerals attended in town and any part of the country.
Prices guaranteed to be us low as anywhere in the State of Maryl

and. Residence and

place of business, West Main Street, Emmitsburg, Md.
Very Respectflilly,

3E-3C-1.3"F'2702.,

THE POT CALLED THT KETTLE BLACK

BECAUSE THE HOUSEWIFE

DIDN'T USE

IHORNEWS Pure Animal Bone
ABSOLUTELY

FE„mizEns, port
All Crops AND Permanent Grass

WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE 
GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other 
Goods on the Market

WE WILL SELL EITHER BY 
ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

:END FOR °IMMO,
PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY.

JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & 
CO. 

26 SOUTIti CAI VERT STREET. 
RAILT13101tE..

f

S01.11) SILVER ocantbia

American Lever Watches WANTED-AN 7 D oEA vi me aiine
tthin2gtiro patent?

- 

t ? Protect your Ideas; they may

Was you wealth. Write JOHN 
WEDUEFvw

DB .1. lera. ,Nto8f Ct10,eyrrHy3oomitpAritzteoronileurys.

tub 

l_, Washingto•WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6 .
U. T. EIVE:1,

•



kinutibintrg
Entered as Second -Class Matter at the

Eminitsburg Postethee.
- - - - -----

FRIDAY, JUNE 20, 1804.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
T1M11: TABLE.

On and after Sept. 1895, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Enunitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and

2.55 anti 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.

and 3.25 and .5.0 p. in.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. in.

and 11.31 and 6.34 p• in., arriving at
Eremitsbitre at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

in. and 4.017and 7.04 p. in.

JAMS A. ELDER, Pre't.

- --
LAST Saturday was the longest day of

the year.
  - -

A picnic will be held at Fountain
Dale, July 4.

A LA RGE amount of wheat Was

harvested this week.
 - - -  

THE first Maryland peaches arrived

in Baltimore, Thursday of iast week.

THE CHRONICLE force returns thanks
to Mr. James Slagle for a lot of fine
raspberry ice cream.

-
NEXT Saturday will be the Fourth of

July. The event will be quietly cele-

brated in this place.

A Plc-NIC Will be held in Seabrook's
Grove, on Saturday, July 11.
June 19-4ts.

Cue correspondents will confer a favor
by sending in their items one day
•earlier than usual next week.

  - -
A NEW store will be opened in Mrs.

Heeler's building on the square, tomor-
row, and it will be known as "Smith's
Bazar."

ALW in season, Hopkins' Steamed
Hominy (Hulled Corn). Elegant lunch
in Milk. Qt., can 10e. may 29-4ts.

THE festival for the benefit of the
Emmit Cornet Band closed last Saturday
eight, after being open for three suc-
cessful evenings.

- -
OWING to the want of space this week

we have been compelled to omit a
large number of interesting items, sent
by our regular correspondents.

Tits body of a man supposed to be
Joseph McElroy was found at Gwinn,
Baltimore county. Ile had committed
suicide try cutting his throat with a
razor.

'YESTERDAY afternoon, Drs. R. L. An-
nan awl J. B Brawner, of this place,
removed a cancer from the breast of
Mrs. X. Myers, of near town. The op-
eration was quite successful.

• - -
Tun soyeeth anneal Ten nion of the

11e1orm el eh nrch of Pennsyl v inia,
alaryland, Virginia and West Virginia,
viIl bs held at Pen-Mar, July 10. The
Letimeran reunion will be held at the
esine place, July 23.

Ova esteemed (seem porary,
Ealey IkgLs1r, has entered upon its
fifty third volume. The 7?seister is one
of the hest weekly papers published
in the State The Caters:tens extends
its congratulations..

AT a regular meeting of the Freder-
ick County Aericaltnral Society Satur-
day, A. C. MeCardell, of Frederick.
resignee as vice-president of the associa-
tion, and Augustus Wilson, of Urbana,
was elected to fill the vacancy.

ON last Monday evening, our Town
Commissioners rode throu;sh the prime
cipai thoroueldares of the town, and
„examined the streets. We confidently
expect to see some substantial improve-
ments made upon the streets by the
present board of commissioners.

Ilass have reeelvea a very neat invite-
lion from Mr. Howard. NV. Baker, of
Shepherdstown, W. Va., formerly of
this place, to attend the commencement
exercises of Shepherd College, on June
25. The graduating class has nine
members. Mr. Baker is one of the
graduates.

• 6  -

Ma. JosErn Heys, dairyman, of this
place, appeared on the streets last
•Saturday evening with a new milk
wagon. The wagon is built according
to Mr. Hays's ideas of a milk wagon,
and he has succeeded in securing a
vehicle which is both pretty and con-
venient. "Highland Dairy," the name
of his farm, appears on the wagon in
large and attractive letters.

- - -
Tits Cnecencee is in receipt of a letter

from Frederick, stating that the Freder-
ick City Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion Bicycle Club are trying to arrange
a run to Thurmont, this evening, for
the purpose of attending the concert to
be given by the Emmitsburg Choral
Union and Guitar, Banjo and Mandolin
Club, in the Town Hall, at Thurusont.

- -
The Ice Cream Season

Having now opened, I am prepared to
furnish Festivals, Picnics. Parties, etc.
with ice cream at way down prices.

P. G. KING.

Washed out.

After the recent heavy rain nearly
KO small relics of the battle of Antietam
were found by the boys and young
men of Sharpsburg, who gather them
for sale.

State Geological Survey.

Dr. William B. Clark, state geologist
of John Hopkins University, paid a
visit to Dr. James A. Mitchell of Mt.
St. Mary's College faculty, this week.
Drs. Clark and Mitchell were making
preliminary arrangments for the state
geologcal survey, especially of Freder-
ick, Carroll and Montgomery counties,
to which part of the state, Dr. Mitchell
will give his chief attention.

-
Literally Cooked.

Jacob Dayhoff, aged about fourteen
years, was seriouely and perhaps fatally
scalded on Saturday while working in
the Antietam Paper Mills, near Hagers-
town. He crept into a hole in the side
of the mill for the purpose of scraping
rust off of pipes saturated heavily
with oil and took file from a. torch
which Was introduced to afford light.
Water was thrown into the hole to put
out the fire, and being converted into
steam literally cooked young Daylieff,
who was pulled from the hole, which
barely admitted his body, in an uncon-
aCious condition.

OUR LETTER FROM FREDERICK,

FRP:neaten, Md.. June 24.-On Saturday even-
ing the court heard the argument of counsel for
the respective parties, in the ease for an in-
junction by the Baltimore Tnrnpike Company
against the Frederick and Middletown Railroad
company to prevent the latter from laying its
tracks on Patrick street in this city.
Several hours were occupied In the argument,

Mir/fishy for the Turnpike Co , anti Mott,er for
the Railroad Co., and the court, Judge mcsherry,
on Monday morning filed his written opinion in
which he deckled that inasmuch as the Turnpike
Co., hall granted all its rights in the Street in
question to the city of Frederick, the Turnpike
company had no interest in the subject matter
of the Injunction and consequently no standing
In court.
The application for an injunction was there-

fore refused and the tracks will be laid along
Patrick street as the original purpose was to do.
An accident occurred on the new railroad a few

days ago and one again on Saturday. A truck
used to haul cross ties upon got beyond the con-
trol of the person in charge going down a grade
and jumped the track.
The load was upset but the workmen escaped

with a few bruises in each instance.
Brigadier General Riggs, of the State Militia,

has issued further orders respecting the encamp-
2m5etnht. to be held near this city from July 18 to

Strict discipline will be enforced. A general
court martial will be convened in camp for the
trial of military offences.
The chief commissary will furnish subsistence

for the enlisted men.
Cooks will be employed by direction of the

regimental commanders. Medical stores will
be suppLed by the chief surgeon.
Pay rolls will be made out and delivered on

Saturday, July 25th when the troops will receive
their pay.
Frederick promises to be very gay during the

week the soldiers are here.
At a recent meeting of the Agricultural Society

Mr. Augustus L. Wilson of Urbana was chosen
vice president in place of A. C. McCardell, re-
signed. Mr. Wilson will probably be chosen
president, as is the custom, after the expiration of
the present incumberent's two year term which
expires with the current year.
Dr. S. T. Haffuer, delegate from Frederick to

the Republican Conventioir at St. Louis, has re-
turned home. He was greatly pleased with his
trip sad of course considers McKinley and Hobert
an ideal ticket.
The Male and Female High Schools of this city,

and the Academy of Visitation B. Y. al„ respec-
tively, held their closing exercises during the past
week and these institutions of learning are now
closed for the summer.
At the recent examination of applicants for

leachers' certificates the following numbers were
successful in securing first grade certificates, to
wit: Nos. 14, 36, 73. 78, 79, 81, 100 and 101, and
and the applicants whose numbers were 8, 5, 6,10,
11, 18, 15, 16, 17, 18, 23, 24, 25. 27, 29, BO, 32, 33,
34, 35, 41, 42. 43, 51, 55, 57, 62, 66, 69, 75, 77, 80, 82,
83,85, 89, 89, 90, 94. 95, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, and
109 made the percentage requisite to entitle them
to second grade cettiticates.
Two numbers are held for further consideration.

Several applicants were not of the age required
by law to entitle them to certificates.
Wut. G. Baker, Jr., of Buckeystnwn, who ob-

tained the first certificate of scholarship issued by
the School Board of this county in 1890, has just
graduated with honors at Yale. Young Baker is
also a graduate of Western Maryland College.
Gen. James C. Clarke, of Mobile, Alabama. has

been spendilig several days with friends in Fred-
erick. The General is a strong advocate of bi-
inetalism and favors the free coinage of silver.
He has a host of friends in Frederick which he
still calls home. It Is not altogether improbable
that he converted sonic gold men to his way of
thinking, before leaving for Alabama.

FAIRPLAY ITEMS.

FAIRPLAY, June 23.-Mr. Jacob Waybright has
put a tin roof on his house. Messrs J. T. Hays &
Son did the work.
A cow belonging to George Stroup, of near

Fairplay, broke one of its legs last Sunday. The
leg was amputated and the cow is recovering.
J. Zeatz Sheets and wife, of Taneytown, are

visiting friends at this place.
A thief entered Mrs. Susan Baker's house and

carried away four dollars worth of silverware.
Mr. David it:miles, of this place, is putting a

full roller process in his mill.
Jas. Reauer has put a new roof on his barn.
Ilcuglas Wood Is learning the carpenter trade

with C. If. Wenachhof.
Jos. Rider and C. II. Wenschhof drove 17,100

shingles in four days.
Camp No. 91, will hold a picnic on July 4.
Jacob Haverstock of Mt. Joy, has announced

his candidacy for the nomination of county com-
missional-, on the Republican ticket. Mr. haver-
stock has many friends In both the republican and
aemocratie parties.
Mr. E. W. Hoffman has announced himself as a

candidate for Director of the Poor, subject to the
lecision of the Democratic nominating canven.

Mr. Hoffman has always been kind to the
tool and ever ready to give a helping hand. He
mould make an eMcient

FA I FI ELD ITEMS.

FA' RP' r.n, June 2.-Mr. Beaver and wife, of
1Vnyinaboro. are visiting their son, Dr. S. P.
!tearer, of this piece.
Mr. Joel Musselmati and wife and Mr. Y.

A.• zsperger and Mrs. Evans liarbaugh, of this
;dace, are visiting at Tnneytown.
Mr. Robert Blythe of this plate, lost his gray

horse, which hits seri ed Mr. Blythe for many
years Ha certainly was en old vei Lenin.
Whilst I. B. Riley, of Hit:bland t twmtsliis, was

unarmed In hauling loge, one of the logs struck a
re, breaking it off, and then fell upon air.
Kiley, knocking him to the grotrind. Ile remain-
ed In an uncons-ious condition for sometime.
Ile was not saaously hurt, and is now able to be
about attain.
Mrs. John Sefton. of Chicago, is spending a

few days at this place.
--a-

Death ot Mr. J. K. Taylor.

Mr. John K. Taylor. an aged and well-known
resi lent of this district, died at his home near
town, Wednesday night, in the 75th year of his
age. His death was caused by a general wear-
ing out of the system. The deceased leaves a
widow and three children. The funeral services
were held at Mt. St. Mary's church this morning.

Second Annual Excursion.
Major O. A. Horner. Chairman of the Excursion

Committee for Grand Army Day, July 29, was in
Baltimore last week to arrange the schedule with
the railroad and boat to Bay Ridge. Posters giv-
ing full inforulattellwill iffi up by Silly 1.

---•

"Ask why God made the gem so small,
And why so huge the granite ;

Because he meant mankind should
place

The highest value on it."
This was Burns' neat compliment to a

rather petite lady friend, but it applies
with literal exactness to the concen-
trated, yet agreeable, minute, sugar-
coated globules, known the world over
as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, which
are easy to take, quick and mild in
their action, and leave no constipating
effects. They act especially on the
liver, stomach, bowels and blood, free-
ing the system from impurities and re-
storing healthy action of the organs.

Heemers will sell 100 pairs Ladies
Oxford Ties in Black and Russet at cost.
Remnants, 7 cts.; prints at 4 eta.; 24
cent gingham reduced to 10 ets. Toddy
or Battle Ax tobacco, 20 cts. pound.
Perfection Syrup 23 cts. gallon, don't
pay 40 cts. june 5-4ts

Successful Applicants.

Misses Ruth Hoke and Constance
Kerschner, of this place, who recently
took the examination at Frederick for
first grade certificates for teachers in
the public schools, of this county, suc-
ceeded in passing creditable examina-
tions and have been awarded first grade
certificates. There were thirty-nine
applicants for first grade certificates,
only eight of whom were successful.

Misses Helen ZAcharias and Florence
Reigle, of this plcae, who took the ex-
amination for teachers,were also suc-
cessful, being granted second grade
teacher's certificates.

• • 

Building Association Loans.

Among the opinions handed down by
the Court of Appeals Thursday was one
in the case of Foust vs. Twenty-third
German American Building Association.
Decree reversed and cause remanded,
opinion, per curiam.
This is the case testing the constitu-

tionality of the mortgage tax feature of
the assessment law and the court holds
that the law is constitutional, but that
the act of 1894, exempting mortgages of
building associations has not been re-
pealed. Judges Page and Fowler con-
cur in that feature of the opinio in re-
gard to the building aesoeiation tax,
but do not deem it necessary to pass on
tho constitutionalite of the law taxing
the income from mortgages at this
tione.-Frederick News.

LARGE assortment Dress Goods from
8 ets. up. Matting 15 cts.; Levering

coffee, 20 cts. It will more than pay
you to drop in. 7 cent chain reduced to
4 ets. All my vases at less than cost.
Children's slippers at cost.
June 5-4ts. HEielex.

NOW FOR VACATION.

TWO YOUNG LADIES GRADUATE
- - --- --

At St. Eupheinlics School.-An Interesting
Frog ra  Delightfully Rendered.-
Certificates and Premill1118 Awarded

to Deserving Scholars.

The annual exercises connected with

the closing of St. Euplietnia's School, of

this place, were held jn the large Music

Hall at the school building, on Green

Street, Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

The ball was decorated with potted plants

and evergreen, presenting quite an in-

viting appearance.
The large ball was filled to its utmost

capacity with the parents and friends of

the pupils, and interested spectators, stand-

ing-room being almost at a premium.

The entire programme was rendered in

an excellent manner, showing that the

pupils had been thoroughly drilled in their

respective parts, and also reflecting great

credit upon the Sisters, who have so faith-

fully labored in behalf of the scholars

under their charge.

To the sweet strains of the Entrance

March, front Steitz, which was rendered

in a very creditable manner by Misses

May Kerrigan, Helen Zacharias, Annie

Keine Alice Baker, pianos; Miss Alice

McCarren, violin; Master Clarence Mc-

Carren, clarinet, while Miss Sallie Hoke
gracefully rang a little bell, the Sisters in
charge ot the different departments of the
school entered the ball, followed by the
scholars, who marched through the aisles
until they arrived at their respective seats.
The next number on the programme was
"Welcome," which was sung as a full
chorus, with Miss Annie Keim presiding
at the piano. This was followed by the
overture, "Semiramide," which was render
ed in a pleasing manner by Misses A.
Baker and S. Hoke. "What Will You
Take For Me, Papa," greatly amused the
audience and was received with rounds of
applause from the appreciative spectators.
It was rendered by twelve little tots,
giving an exhibition of their gesticulating
ability, and judging from their counte-
nances, the little fellows surely thought that
at certain times their papas would not ask a
very high price for them.
This was followed by a well-written

essay by Miss AlicesMcCarren, one of the
graduates. Her subject was entitled,
"Inimortelles from the School Garden."
"Come Where The Rippling Waters

Flows," was creditably rendered by the
Vocal Class, composed of girls and boys,
with Miss Maggir Tyson presiding at the
piano. "'Tis Not Fine Feathers that Make
Fine Birds," was a recitation by the girls
of the intermediate class, and was followed
by a Motion Song entitled "Fly, Little
Children Fly," by boys and girls, who per-
formed their parts in a highly pleasing
manner, and the same time going through
all kinds of manoeuvres. Trio, "Little
Beginnings," was next rendered by A.
Rosensteel, B. Florence and E. Tyson,
piano, and M. Nussear, violin, and was
followed with recitation entitled, "The
American Citizen," by the boys of the
Senior Class. "With the Tide," a song
by the Senior Class girls, was an enjoyable
feature of the entertainment. 'Under the
Mistletoe," was rendered on Pianos by
Misses F. Boyce, B. Tyson, S. Long and
L. Ott, who displayed considerable musical
ability.

Miss Helen Zacharias, the other grad-
uate, then read in a clear and distinct
voice, an essay on "Lights and Shadows of
the Parting Day." "Cymbeline," a musical
number was next given by Misses M.
Kerrigan, L. McGrath, IT. Zacharias and
S. Sweeney, on piarms; followed by
"Caprice de Chapeau," a hat drill, which
is worthy of special mention. The trio
"Aria from Sylvia," was rendered by Miss
A. McCarron, violin; Master C. McCar-
ren. Clarinet. and Miss M. McCarren,
piano. These three prune people are ex-
cellent musical performers, and ren.iered
their respective parts in such a way as to
reflect much credit upon themselves and
their instructors, and gave evidence of be-
coming musicians worthy of the name.
Premiums were then awarded by Rev.

Fr. Lindry, to the most deserving scholars,
as follows :
A cornfield° of merit was awarded to

Miss Helen Zacharias and Miss Alice Mc-
Carren for having completed with honor
the studies prescribed for the Eighth
Grade. Premiums were awarded to the
same young ladies for uniform good con-
duct, satisfactory attendance and earnest
application.
Premiums were atvared to the following

pupils for punctual attendance every day
of the scholastic year; Miss M. Stouter,
Maurice liussear, Edward Harting and
and Rose Favorite. Second premum for
attendance was awarded to Edward
Kerrigan.

First premium in music was awarded to
Miss Annie Keine
Second premium was awarded to Miss

Sallie Hoke.
The third premium was drawn for by

the following young ladies: Misses A.
Baker, H. Zacharias, S. Sweeney, M. Mc-
Carren and M. Kerrigan. Miss M. Mc-
Carren being the lucky young lady, receiv-
ed the medal.

Certificates of promotion were given to
the following pupils: Misses Stella Sween-
ey, May Kerrigan, Alice Baker, Gertrude
Lawrence, Masters John Stouter, Maurice
Nussear and Frederick Welty.
The Gold Roll of Honor medal and

certificate was awarded to Miss Gertrude
Lawrence for having attained the required
average in attendance, deportment and
scholarship to have name inscribed on
Roll of Honor every month of the scholastic
year.
The Silver Roll of Honor medal was

drawn for by the following young ladies:
Misses H. Zacharias, A. McCarren, S.
Sweeney, M. Kerrigan, A. Baker and
Maurice Nussear. Miss May Kerrigan re-
ceived the medal.

After the awarding of the premiums, the
song, "Roll of Honor," was sung by the
School Chorus, which was followed by the
"Grande Polka de Concert," rendered by
Miss A. Keim on the piano. "In Our
Blessed Mother's Keeping," was the title
of a recitation by the young ladies of
the senior class, whilst the "Hymn to the
Sacred Heart," full chorus by the school,
brought to a close one of the most pleasant
and enjoyable exercises given by the
scholars of St. Eupherniars School for
several years.
At the conclusion of the musical part of

the progranune, Rev. Fr. Landry, pastor of
St. Joseph's Church, delivered an address
to the scholars, which was highly appreci-
ated for its brevity. Fr. .Landry con-
gratulated the scholars upon the close of
so eminently a successful year, and stated
that their record of the past year was one
of unbounded satisfaction to all who had
to deal with them. The speaker said that
education is an absolute necessity in this
enlightened and progressive age, and as
the subject was threadbare, he had nothing
of an original character to say concerning
education. He also spoke of the great
necessity of cultivating the morals of the
young, as well as educating the intellect,
and that our criminal institutions are
filled with men of wonderful intellectual
faculties, but whose morals are rotten for
the want of proper training when young.
That both the moral and intellectual facul-
ties must be trained and cultivated in
order to make good citizens.
During the rendition of the Exit March,

the scholars left the hall in single file,
wearing an unmistakable smile of joy at
the idea of being free from the irksome task
of worrying over books and under school
discipline for two long hot sunnier
months.

Happy Graduates
Five Young Ladies Graduated at Saint
Joseph's Academy.-The Closing Exer-
cises Were Presided Over by Arch-

bishop Elden-Fine Music and
Singing.-Large Attendance.

Notwithstanding the threatening con-

dition of the weather, the eiglity-sevs

enth annual commencement of St.

Joseph's Academy was held in the

Academy Music Hall, yesterday, under
the most favorable conditions. The
rain, which was just enough to make
traveling disagreeable, did notfinterfere
in the least with the plans of those who
had previously arranged to attend these
exercises which are always of a highly
pleasing nature, and the large distribu-
tion hall was well filled the parents and
friends of the young lady students.
The programme rendered on the oc-

casion was one of the finest given in the
history of that time-honored institution
of learning. The entire programme,
from beginning to end, was rendered
like clock work-every number giving
the fullest satisfaction.
The Most Rev. William Henry Elder,

Archbishop of Cincinnati, presided and
awarded the gold medals and premiums
to the successful students.
The exercises began at 9:30 o'clock in

the morning, with March from the
Fifth Symphony, "Lenore," which was
delightfully performed on pianos by
Misses R. Mathews, B. De Lone, S.
Young, H. Villareal; harps, Misses L.
O'Connell, F. Seaforth; Organs, Misses
May and Augusta Deppen, during the
rendition of which, the scholars enter-
ed from the rear part of the hall, and
after paying their respects to the pre-
siding Bishop, proceeded to their seats.
"Golden Years," a tribute for the Sac-
erdotal Jubilee of His Grace Archbishop
Elder, followed. This beautiful num-
ber consisted of a solo with full chorus
and musical accompaniment on harps,
guitars and mandolins. Instrumental
quartette-first piano, Misses R. Sea-
forth, C. Timmes, second piano, Misses
S. Blanchard and E. Kane, was next
rendered, and the young ladies acquitt-
ed themselves in an admirable manner.
"Waken, Waken! Day is Dawning," a
vocal selection with musical accompani-
ment, by Misses L. O'Connell, F. Bur-
guieres, first soprano ; Misses L. Mullen
and C. Timmes, second soprano ; Misses
A. Shaus and II. Redmond, alto, is
worthy of special mention. This was
followed with a recitation entitled,
"Sweet Pansies," by the Junior Class
of Vocal Expression, after which
"Charitas," was given in a highly pleas-
ing manner on mandolins, guitars, tnan-
dola, harp and piano.
Premuims were then awarded in the

English Classes, music, languages, Art
and ornamental departments as follows :
First Senior Class in English, to Misses
Hilda Albert, Lititia Mullen, Agnus
echaus Rose Mathews, Pauline Flan-
nery, Loretta Flannery, Sarah Ferguson,
Henrietta Redmond, Lucy G. O'Connell
andHermelintla Villareal.
Section of First Class-Misses Mary

Stack, Catherine E. Curtin, Elizabeth
Welty, Lelia Henley, Annie Donahoe,
Frances Clatke, Louise Burgnieres,
Margaret E. Horan, Mary Deppen,
Mary Fogarty, Augusta Deppen, Cres•
centia Kaier, Lottie Redding, M. Blanch,
N. Stewart, C. D Kenny, M. Alexahder,
Marion Hoke, F. Burguieres, Josephine
Welty, Annie Jones, C Mathews, F.
Bishop, B. Delone, E. McGee, Viola
Russ.
Junior Class, Misses Catherine Conway,
Genevieve Walker, Zelda Edwards.
Special Course in English Department

-Misses Anna Hulljes and_ Catherine
Mahoney.
A gold medal for elocution was award-

ed to Miss Sarah Ferguson.
A gold medal for physical culture was

awarded to Miss Clara D. Kenny.
The following young ladies received

honorable mention for close competition
for above medals: Misses L. Mullen, L.
G. O'Connell, A. Donahoe, M. Horan,
H. Albert, E. Heiskell, E. Kane, A.
Jones, L. Redding, S. Young.
Prernuims were awarded to Misses

M. Stack, A. M. Kalbach, H. Villareal
and L. Flannery for stenography and
type-writing. In Christian Doctrine a
gold medal, the gift of a friend of the
institution, was awarded to Miss Agnes
Schuss.
In the art and ornamental depart-

ment, a gold medal for painting was
awarded to Miss Stella Blanchard.
For plain sewing, a gold medal, the

gift of Miss Blanche Blanchard, class
of '82, was awarded to Miss Mary
Fields. Miss Hilda Albert was next in
merit and received a prize. Other
premiums were also awarded for paint-
ing, drawing, embroidery and plain
sewing.
The musical part of the programme

was then resumed with an instrumental
quartette, performed on pianos by
Misses L. Burguieres, L. Mullen, A.
Jones, C. Kaier. "The Crimson Glow
of Morning ," (vocal duce) was next
rendered by Misses L. O'Connell and L.
Mullen, with Misses A. Donahoe and R.
Seaforth as accompanists. "Adelaide,"
(Instrumental Duo ) piano, Miss H.
Albert, harp, Miss L. O'Connell; and
"Bolero," first soprano, Misses L.
O'Connell, C. Kaier, F. Burguieres, L.
Holljes ; second soprano, Misses C.
Timmes, H. Redmond, E. Welty, E.
McGee; Alto, Misses A. Shaus, S.
Young, A. Jones, A. 'Jollies, solo obli-
gate, Miss L. Mullen, were next render.
ed, and was followed by the awarding
of crowns.

After which "Familiar Airs," a reci
tation by Miss S. Ferguson, of senior
class of vocal expression, and "Cantate
Pastoral Symphony," followed, all of
which were well rendered.
The academic honors were awarded

to the members of the graduating class
as follows: A gold medal and diploma
to Miss Catharine Timines, of Shamo-
kin, Pa.; Miss Stella Blanchard, of New
Orleans, La.; Miss Elizabeth Kane,
Pittsburg, Pa.; Miss Esther Heiskell,
of Washington, D. C., and Miss Rebec-
ca Seaforth, of Pittsburg, Pa.
Medals in extra branches were award-

ed to the graduates as follows :
A gold medal for Church History, the

gift of Very Rev. R. A. Lennon, C. M.,
and a gold medal donated by the Class
'94, to Miss E. Kane.
A gold medal for mathematics, gift of

Hon. F. J. Molloy, of Troy, N. Y., and
a gold medal for composition, gift of J.
C. Grasselli, Cleveland, Ohio, to Miss
Catherine Timmes.
Miss Stella Blanchard received hon-

orable mention for close competition for
the mathenatics' medal.
A gold medal for painting, to Miss

Stella Blanchard.
Silver medals for distinguished suc-

cess were awarded to Miss Helen Albert,
Miss Mary G. Stack, Miss Ellen Stewart,
Miss Annie Stewart, all of Paltinsore ;
and Miss Rose O'Neill, of Washington,
D. C.
The Farewell to St. Joseph's, written

by Miss E. Rene, was then sung After
which Bishop Elder delivered a short
address to the graduating class.
The delightful exercises were brought

to a close by the rendering of "Great
Band March, Sousa, on pianos, harps
and organs, during which the scholars
formed in line and after bidding the
presiding Bishop adieu, marched out of
the hall backward.
The members of the faculty of Mt.

St. Mary's College, and a large number
of clerical gentlemen were among the
visitors.

Tfjooilolle comilegellieo
A GRADUATING CLASS of SEVEN
Archbishop Elder Presided.-Gold Medals
and Premiums Awarded.-Fine

-Large Attendance, Etc.

The exercises at Mount St. Mary's
College, commenced with 

t

celebration of High Mass, in the chapel,
Sunday morning at 8:30 o'clock, at
which Rev. Dr. E. F X. McSweeney,
director of the seminary, delivered the
Baccalaureate sermon, taking for his
subject the life of St. Gonzaga, whose
feast it was.
On Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock the

final contest in elocution was held in
the college hall, when the following
programme was given :
"Serenade," Orchestra; "The Curse

of Regulus," John J. McEvoy, Water-
bury, Conn.; "Spartacus to the Gla-
diators," James E. Kearney, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; "Emmett's Vindication," John
A. Bratton, Wilkesbarre, Pa.; "The
American Sailor," Robert T. Lakin,
Boonshorm Md.; "Bernardo's Re-
venge," C. E. Du Bois, Lima, Peru.;
"Rienzi to the Romans," Sterling K.
Nott, New Orleans, La.; "The Baron's
Last Banquet," Lawrence Levert, New
Orleans, La.•, "The Rising in 1776,"
Edward B. Kenna, Charleston, IV. Va.;
"Grattan's Reply to Mr. Corry," Leo
Ii. Joyce, New York, N. Y.; "Liberty
and Union," James J. McKenna, Wil-
mington, Del.; Masianello, Orchestra.
The contest was one of the most inter-

esting ever held at the college and
formed a very conspicuous feature.
No better exemplification can be

shown of the excellent results achieved,
in great measure through the beneficent
efforts of Prof. Clinton B. Burgess, of
the Baltimore School of Oratory, than
by the splendid showing made by the
students in literary and oratorical
culture, and they still further illustrate
the rightful distinction that Mt. St.
Mary's has attained in maintaining a
front rank with the leading institutions
in the country. The Judges, Bishop
McGovern, Bishop Northrop, Revs. 1).
J. Flynn, Joseph D. Builds, P. L. Duffy,
Michael T. Geary, A. V. D. Watterson
and Thomas A. Kenny, awarded the
first prize, a gold medal, the "Walter-
semi Medal" for excellence in elocution,
the gift of A. V. D. Watterson, LL. D.,
of Pittsburg, to Edward B. Kenna, '98, of
Charleston, NV. Va. The "Terry Med-
al," for elocution, the gift of Dr. Ed-
ward A. Terry, Albany, N. Y., was
awarded to Charles Du Bois, '99, Lima,

PerileT closing exercises culminated on
Wednesday, when the commencement
proper was held.
The class roll numbered seven, five

of whom delivered orations. This was
the eighty-eighth commencement at the
historic old college on the mountain,
and with it ended a year of unexampled
prosperity and success more memorable
than those of years past have been.
Notwithstanding the threatening

weather, a large number of the friends
and alumni attended these closing exer-
cises. The Study Hall was well filled,
and at promptly 9 o'clock, the Senior
class, preceded by President Allen,
Bishops McGovern and Northorp,
Archbishop Elder, and the Faculty,
took their seats on the rostrum.
The hall was niost tastefully decorat-

ed with the national, papal and college
colors, and in honor of Archbishop
Elder, whose jubilee it was, the walls
were further decorated with laurel
wreaths and inscriptions, bearing the
date of his entrance into the priesthood,
'46, and the present year. On either
side of him sat Bishops McGovern and
Northrop.
The following is the full programme:

Entrance March from "Carmen,' Bizet,
Orchestra ; Speech-"The Principle of
Life," Leo F. Stock, Gettysburg, Pa ;
Overture-"Don Juan," Mozart, Orches-
tra ; Speech-Cardinal Manning, Wit-
liam P. Brennan rarPcIsh, i,110, 

Glee
iImo(7:,N.GY.;

Chorus-Spring
Club and Orchestra; Speech-Abraham
Lincoln, Patrick Martin, Jr., Baitittore,
Md.; "0 Wondrous Youth !"-Solo for
Tenor with Violin and Piano, Abt,
Charles N. Drellan, Joseph F. Harring-
ton, and Prof. Iseler ; Speech-The In-
spiration of Art, Leo J. Curley, Water-
bury, Conn.; Invitation a La Valse, C.
M. V. Weber, Orchestra; Overture-
Zampa, Herold, Orchestra; "The
Jubilee of Archbishop Elder,"-Poem
by Rev. P. L. Daffy, LL. D.; Largo-
String Quartette, Haydn, J. F. Harring-
ton W. R. Houghton, E. A. McVeigh,
Prof. F. NV. Iseler ; Conferring of De-
grees; "The Evening Bells,"-Tenor
Solo with Violincello and Piano, Kalli-
wodd, William A. McDonald, Patrick J.
Lucas, and Prof Iseler ; Valedictory,
James J. Igoe, New Castle, Pa.; "Fare-
well," Mendelssohn, Glee Club and Horn
Accompaniment; Address to Graduates,
The Most Rev. William Henry Elder,
Archbishop of Cincinnati ; Persian
March, Strauss, Orchestra.
In the interim a lunch was served to

all the friends and visitors.
The address delivered by the Most

Rev. William Henry Elder, to the
graduates was replete with wholesome
advice and praise for the excellent work
of the students during the past year.
His remarks were listened to with
marked attention and the prolonged
applause which greeted him was only
exceeded by the appreciation his re-
marks received.
The following degrees were conferred

Master of Arts on : Denis sEgidius
Behen, Pittsburg, Pa. ; Charles Borro-
meo Carroll, New York, N. Y.; John
Francis Cashman, Boston, Mass ; John
Lawrence Oscar Cotter, Bellefontaine,
0. ; John Charles Connolly, Bethlehem,

; John William Discoid, American
College, Rome; Joseph Aloysius Flynn,
Louisville, Ky. ; John Patrick Gallagh-
er, Pittsburg, Pa. •, Hugh Garvey, Phila-
delphia, Pa. ; William Aloysius Kerri-
gan, NVarren, R. I. ; James.Joseph Mc-
Cafferty, Watertown, Mass. ; John
Joseph McCloskey, Harrisburg, Pa. ;
Patrick Hugh McGinnis, Philadelphia,
Pa. ; James George McGrath, Mt. Car-
mel, Pa. ; James Bernard Monaghan,
Wilmington, Del. ; James Edward
O'Brien, Branford, Conn.;  Edward
Francis Saunders, Lowell, Mass. ;
Timothy F. Howard, Syracuse, N. Y. ;
Daniel William Baker, Washington,
D. C., and John IV. Quinn, Washing-
ton, D. C.
The degree of Bachelor of Arts was

confered on : William Patrick Brennan,
Philmont, N. J. ; Leo James Curley,
Waterbury, Conn. ; Patrick Joseph
Duncan, Lawrence, Mass. ; Joseph
Francis Harrington, Little Falls, N. Y.;
James Joseph Igoe, New Castle, Pa. ;
Patrick Francis Martin, Baltimore,
Md.; Leo F. Stock, Gettysburg, Pa.
A certificate of proficiency in accounts

was awarded to: Walter C. Friday,
Pittsburg, Pa., and Alexander J. Stew-
art. Baltimore, Md.
The honors of the College were award-

ed to the following students in the col-
legiate department : 1st Class-The
gold medal to James J. Igoe, New Cas-
tle, Pa. 2d Class-The gold medal to
James Gibbons, New Orleans, La. 3rd
class-Time gold medal to John B. W.
Gardiner, Baltimore, /41(1. 4th class-
The gold medal to Thomas .1. Gourly,
Wilkesberre, Pa.
Honorable mention was given to Leo

F. Stock, Gettyistmeg, Pa., for close com-
petition for the medal of first class; to
Leo A. Tighe, Bath Beach, N. Y., anti

' William E. Kennedy, Waterbury,Conn.
for very close competition, and to Mi-
chael F. O'Brien, Providence, R. I.,
for close competition for the medal of
the second class; to John P. Hines,
Staatsburg, N. Y., for very close com-
petition for time medal of time third class
and to Francis A. Smith, Pittsburg, Pa.,
for close competition for the medal of
the fourth class.
In the preparatory department, Chas.

W. Neter. of Enunitsburg, won the
gold medal of first class; Erie S. Austell
of Atlanta, Ga., the gold medal of the
second class, and John Quinn, of Brad-
dock, Pa., the silver medal of third
class.
Honorable mention was given James

Stack, Wilkesbarre, Pa., for close com-
petition for the medal of the first class,
and to Williatn H. Gallagher, Brad-
dock, Pa., for the medal of the second
class.
In the minim department the follow-

ing medals were won : 1st class-Gold
medal to Chas. R. Farley, Tlazelton, Pa.
3d class-Gold medal to Walter Tharp,
Washington, D. C. 3d class-Gold
medal to Edward P. Layton, Allegheny,
Pa. 4th class-Gold medal to Carroll
F. Campbell, Baltimore.
Honorable mention for very close

competition for the medal of the first
class was awarded to Aloysius J. Vii-
sack, Pa.; to Ignatius NV. Cox, Washing-
ton, D. C., for very close competition
for the medal of the second class, and
to Paul A. Tharp, Washington, D. C.,
for close competition for the medal of
the fourth class. Henry L. Troxell,
Mount St. Mary's, deserves honorable
mention, having entered too late to
compete for the medal of the third
class.
Special medals were awarded as fol-

lows: The McMurdie Medal for Phil-
osophy, the gift of Rev. Peter Walsh,
Boston, Mass., was awarded to James
J. Igoe, New Castle, Pa.
The Electric Medal, the gift of

Thomas J. MeTiche, Ph. D., New York
city, was awarded to Leo MeTighe,
Bath Beach, N.Y. Honorable mention
was given to James Gibbons for close
competition for this medal.
Prize Medal, the gift of the Rev.

Thomas McCarty, Philadelphia. Pa.,
for the beat Essay in the Senior English'
Class on Keats, was awarded to Patrick
J. Duncan, Lawrence, Mass.
Prize Medal, the gift of James Pren-

dergast, Sr., Brooklyn, N. Y., for the
best essay in the Junior English Class
on Spencer, was awarded to Michael
McGuirk, Patterson, N. J. Honorable
mention was given to John C. Kelly
and John Gibbons for close competition
foreth is medal.
Prize Medal for the best English

essay in the Sophomore Class on Robert
Louis Stephenson, was awarded to Bern-
ard W. Fleininig, Charleston, S. C.
Honorable mention was given to James
M. Malloy, NVilinington, Del., and
Thomas F. Dougherty, Wilkesbarre,
Va., for close competition for this
medal.
The Joseph IT. McGraw Metnorial

Medal for Mathematics was awarded to
Michael McGuire. Honorable mention
for close competition for this medal
was given to Michael F. O'Brien.
The Medal for Chemistry, the gift of

the Rev. John I. Lane, Brockton, Mass.,
was given to John B. W. Gardiner.
Honorable mention was given to John
L. O'Donnell, Lansford, Pa., and John
1'. Hines, for close competition ter this
medal.
The guests began to arrive on Monday

and by Wednesday the register showed
the following distinguished guests :
Most Rev. William Henry Elder,
Bishop of Cincinnati ; Rt. Rev.James McGovern,
Bishop of Harrisburg, Pa.; Rt. Rev. II. P. Nor-
throp, Bishop of Charleston, S. C. ; William T.
Cashman, Boston, Maas ; Thos. J. Mt:Tighe Jr.,
New York.; P. M. Crawford and wife, Little
Rock, Ark,; Win. B. Northrop, New York.; Bev.
Joseph 1). Builds, Greenville, S. C. ; Francis P.
Gullfolle, Waterbury, Coon.; Jas. B. Monaghan,
Washington, D. 0.; James McGraw, Fayville,
Mass.; Rev. William Byrne, Boston, Mass.; A.
V. D. Watterson, Pittsburg, Pa.; J. C. Foln,
Hanover, Pa.; Thos. A. Kenny and wife, Pied-
mont, W. Va.; Aug. Bendier, New Freedom,
Pa.; W. E. Ryan, Holyoke, Mass. ; M. H. Geary,
Boston, Mass.; Rev. I). J. Flynn, Willtnington,
Del.; M. X. Fallon, IVillinington, Del.; James
T. Dunn, Meadville, Pa. ; P. L. Duffy, Charleston
S. 0,'_ Rev. 0. D. Rosenosel, Peeks-Me, etch ;
L. P. Looney, Waynesboro, Pa.; Patrick Martin,
Baltimore., ma.; i. A earvey, winiamsport,
Md.; R. C. Hernler, Now Oxford, Pa.; J. N.
Brien, Washington, D. C.; Jacob itolirbach,
Perry, Oklahoma Terr. ; A N. Kalbach, Lancas-
ter, Pa. ; M. F. Power, Gettysburg Pa. ; Geo. E.
Stuck, Gettysburg, Pa. ,• Dr. G. IV. Welty, Brook-
lyn, N. Y. ; Jno. W. McFadden, Philadelphia,
Pa. ; A. H. Hoover, Newberry, Pa.; T. E. Taurel,
West Chester, Pa.; Most Rev. William Henry
Elder, who presided. Hon. Carroll Spence. of
Baltimore, and Hon. 0. Horsey, of Frederick
Co., Md., are the three oldest living alumni, all
graduates with the class of 1837.

Running the Clock Backward.

This apparently impossible feat is
easy to the watchmaker, but more
wonderful is the necromancy which
makes the old young again. Yet that
is very much the effect Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription has on multitudes
of prematurely worn-out, broken-down
woman, who seek in it relief from the
manifold woes of their sex. Backache,
dragging pains, displacements, nausea,
functional derangements and irregulari-
ties disappear before its use as by magic.
For nursing mothers and all debilitat
ed and run-down women, it is the most
effective restorative tonic and soothing
nervine. Dispels melancholy and pro-
duces refreshing sleep. To those about
to become mothers it is a priceless boon.
It lessens the pains and perils of child-
birth, shortens labor, promotes Use
secretion of an abundance of nourish-
ment for the child and shortens the
period of confinement.

-

Strange Accident.

A severe accident occurred on the
road in front of the quarries just above
Port Deposit on Saturday night about
10 o'clock. Four young men, Lawrence
Paxson, Hiram St. Clair, Hugh Burlin
and Henry Alexander, all riding on
horseback, collided with great force.
Paxson's right leg and collar-hone were
broken and the others were more or
less injured, Burlin also being confined
to bed.
The horses ridden by Burlin and St.

Clair were killed and the others were
injured so badly that they will probably
be worthless.
The young men had been riding In a

group, but just previous to the accident
Paxson and St. Clair separated from
the others and went up the road past
the quarries. Burlin and Alexander
waited for a time at the upper end of
town and then started in pursuit. After
going a short distance up the road
Paxson and St. Clair started baCk.
Neither party was aware of the others
approach, and they collided while rid-
ing at full speed, with the distressing
results as told above.

Win. J. Mitten Dead,

William J. Mitten (lied in West-
minster last Saturday, of apoplexy.
Mr Mitten was the oldest native-born
citizen of Westminster, having been
born there in 1816. In early life he
was an ardent whig, and in the Harri-
son campaign, in 1840, was one of the
party who took a log cabin to Baltimore
on the occasion of a great rally. Soon
after he became a Democrat and has
been identified with that party ever
since. He was a Justice of the Peace
in Westminster for thirty years. He
leaves a family of eight sons.

ONE (lay last week Mr. Clarence Derr,
of Hamilton, Ohio, formerly of this
place, whilst engaged in coupling cars,
met with an accident by which several
of his fingers were badly mashed.

PERsON A LS.

Mr. J. Thos. Gelwicks returned Immo
from St. Louis, Mo., last Timms lay
evening, where he had gone to view the
ruins caused by the cyclone whiter
struck that city a few weeks ago, met
also to attend the Republican Nat iona t
Convention. Mr. Gelwicks is highly
elated over the nomination of Mr.
McKinley for the presidency, and
sincerely believes that Mr. McKinley
will be the next president of the United
States. Mr. Gelwicks, during his short
sojourn in the city of the late rej,uibiigaut
convention, secured some vurnalee
political information, and should hie
predictions concerning the democratic
national convention which will meet in
Chicago, July 7, come true, namely, that
the "democratic convention will either
nominate a silverite or a republican ae
their candidate for president," hie
reputation as a political prophet will
be established for all time to come.
Col. E. H. Baugher and wife of

Undine, Missouri, are visiting at Misses
Louise and Hattie Molter's.
Mr. James A. Heiman returned home

from Canton, Ohio, last week, where
he attended the annual reunion of the
Smith family.
Miss Gertrude Heiman, of Curnher-

land is visiting at Mr. James A. Hei-
man/5.
Mrs. Mary Bankard and Miss Edna

Miller, of Hanover, Pa., are visitg
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L. Topper, -
place.
Mr. Charles Wivell and sister, Miss

Mary Wivell, of Wilkesbarre, are visit-
ing their uncle, Mr. William J. Wivell,
of this place.

• •

Be Sure You Are Right

And then go ahead. If your blood is
impure, your appetite failing, pen-
nerves weak, you may be sure that
Hood's Sarsaparilla is vsliat you neee.
Then take no substitute. Insist ripen
Hood's and only Hood's. This is the
medicine which has the largest sales in
the world. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
One True Blood Purifier.

Hood's Pills are prompt, efficient,
always reliable, easy to take, easy to
operate.

Shot Down Without Warning.

Ambrose Wilson, a school teacher,
who lived at Link wood, Md., was shot
and killed on Saturday morning.
Frank L. Thomas, a sewing machine
agent, is locked up in time county jail at
Cambridge, charged with having done
the shooting. Mr. Wilson was sitting
on a box at the corner of the storehouse
of Frank Vincent, on the main street of
the village, and near the railroad sta-
tion, when he was killed.
The probable motive for the shooting

is furnished by the ill-feeling which
existed between Thomas and Wilson,
both of whom are repnblican leaders in
the district in which they lived. The
ill-feeling was first occasioned by the
recent contest for delegates to the
county convention. At the convention
Wilson, it is charged, got the better of
the Thomas faction.

The Modern Beauty

Thrives on good food and . sunshine,
with plenty of exercise in the open air.
Her form glows with health mind her
face blooms with its beauty. If her
system needs the cleansing action of a
laxative remedy, she uses the gentle
and pleasant Syrup of Figs. Made by
the California Fig Syrup Company. •

ON Mo. day, Mr. Jacob Turner, who
resides on the mountain west of town
exhibited at the Crieosecee office time
skin of a large rattlesnake. Mr. Turn-
er killed the snake on last Friday. It
was nearly five feet long.

• •

•

When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castorfa.
When she was a Child, she cried for oastores.
When the became alitn, she clang to Caetoria.

When she had Children, she gave them oastoria.

MAIFUR TED.

SWOPE-SEIFERT.-On June 14,
1896, at Fairfield, by Rev, W. J. D.
Scherer, Mr. William F. Swope, of
Liberty township, to Miss Sarah J.
Seifert, of Hamiltonban township, Pa.

DIED.

ROW E.-On June 20, 1896, in Gettys-
burg, Pa., Mr. Wm. F. Rowe, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe, aged 33 years,
7 months and 1 day.

TAYLOR.-On June 24, 1896, at his
home in this district, Mr. John K.
Taylor, in the seventy-fifth year of
his age.

BREIGTINER.-On June 24, 1896, at
her residence in this District, Mrs. Sar-
ah Breighner, relict of the late Daniel
Breigliner, aged 74 years and 1 month.
The funeral services were held at Mt.
St. Mary's church this morning. Rev.
J. B. Manley officiated.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

Y transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts-gentle efforts-pleasant efforts-
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant-
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it isthe only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the factorthat it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health.

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with may actual disease, one
Islay be. commended to the most si<ihif ill
physicians, but if in need of a laxat:ve-
one should have the best, and with !ha
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most lore-int
used and gives most gent .a fist' sr, 
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DOTTIE'S GARDEN.
-------

stm ghdd thaS apringthners coming
When the days arc w/•rm,

When the winter time is over
With its snow and storm,

'Cause pare has promised
That lie will make for me

The cutest little garden
That ever you did see,

And when papa has made it
I'll 1.;,ve it lots of care

And raise the 'neatest flowers
And give them everywhere.

I'll Bead you all a violet.
A pansy- and a rose,

And buttercup and daisy
And e very kind that grows.

And we must plant some other things,
The klibl that's good to eat,

So we tan help the poor folks
Who live on our back street.

And v. hen my garden's finished
You i must ("Wall and slew

It gree.:•:;•:,/ in the little box
Papa has made' for me.

-Womankind.
_ .

A LESSON IN GERMAN.

The Tentotr'0 Civilizing Influence as Seen
Throtizh English Spectacles.

At the very moment that the press of
the fathexisad WaS hurling imprecations
against Gi':•at Britain in the name of
humanity and civilization and holding.
us up to universal infamy as a natien of
"brand shopkeepers, devoid of culture
and neble ideals," at that very moment
one of the Kulturtrager sent out to civ-
ilize Africa was being tried in Potsdam
for bringing the German name into dis-
repute there. Wehlan-this i.3 the ad-
ministrator's name-who is only one of
many, had been sent out as vice chan-
cellor of Cameron, had occasionally rep-
resented the governor, and during the
Bakoko rising had acted as chief of the
police force. His administration was
systematized cruelty of a kind which a
few instances will illustrate. Augustus
Bela "a nigger,." was accused cf hav-
ing stolen a watch. He denied the
charge, and Vice Chancellor Wehlan
condemned him to receive 00 strokes of
a hippopotamus hide whip to compel\
him to confess. When this sentence was
executed, the man's body was a jelly.
Dr. Valentin said that "a raw hacked
beefsteak was nothing in comparison."
A cock who humanely gave a few cigars
to a num charged with larceny received
2.0 lashes of the same instrument of
torture.
The government interpreter, Eteeki,

stole some meney and spirits, and to
punish him the Gerinan vice chancellor
and assessor, Wehlan, kicked_ him so
long and so cruelly that the engineer of
the German steamer Nachtigall had to
turn away unable ally longer to look
upon the sight. Then Wehlan ordered
15 lashes to be administered to the
wounded man, and finally gave instruc-
tions to have a repo tied round his
waist so that he could be plunged into.
the water. One of three prisoners whom
he had in custody was helped by a cock
to escape. \Within ordered the cook
to be seized and killed with the two
prisoners-teaten to death, "no weap-
ens to be used.'' They WeNO kicked and
thumped mitil half dead, when their
necks were struck and their heads bat-
tared In. The corpses were horribly dis-
figured During the Bakoko insurrec-
tion villages were burned to the ground
and the throats of helpless cld women
cute Prisoners, when taken, which was
net always, were delivered up to the
soldiers to be scalped alive. "Acut was
made in the lower jaw with a kuife,
the fellow seized by the teeth, and the
whole scalp drawn over the face and
head." Two German gespel mission-
aries testified that these were the most,
efficacious means cf improving the nig-
gersl-Fortaightly Review.

. SAFEW OF RAILROAD TRAVEL.

Btatistira 'how That a Man May Travel 181
Yedrs Before Being Killed.

In The Ladies' Home Journal John
Gilmer ;Sneed writes entertainingly and
instructively en the construction and
operatics' of railroads under the caption
"Running a Train at Night." He pref-
atorily asa las that the must remark-
able achievements of modern civilization
probably are thesa which a:tract travell-
ing, Making it at once quick, comfort-
able and secure. We cross states and
continents at the rate of 30 miles an
hour with greater security against acci-
dent than our grandfathers enjoyed in
'heir stagecoaches, and we have, even
Then on the ears, comforts unknown in
the palaces cf kings when our grandfa-
thers' grandfathers were young.
During the year (from interstate com-

merce commission's report for year end-
ing July 1, 1894) one passenger was
kith d fig every 1,965,153 passengers
carried, and one was injnred fez every
183,822 carried. This surely is as safe
is living creamery humdrum lives in
Large cities. The report further shows
that a man's chtuices against injury
were such that he would have to travel
4,406,651) miles befere getting hurt and
go 47,588,960 miles before being killed.
At the rate of 80 miles an hour a man
could travel, if nature permitted, on
Ametieten re/twat-it for 131 years, with-
out leaving the cars, before being kiEleij,
or with the same amount of security
against accident he could go round the
earth 1,903 times before meeting his
death by accident and 176 times before
getting hurt.

ra 151zurier and Clara Moschelcs.
- Iii 1a50 my father came on a visit to
Antwerp with may ne ther and my young-
ert sieter, Clara. Wherever my father
took up his abode, even temporarily, a
grand piano in the natural course of
events would gravitate toward him turd
a select circle d art lovers would soon
be group«1 around it. Among the friends
in the Antwerp circle were Van Lerius,
Tadema, Baran Legs, Iluysmans and
Beanie. My sister at that time was a
bright and happy creature, not long out
el her teens, full of hopes, alas! never
to be realized, and of talents never to be
matared. The large dark eyes-they
beemed the gift of her godmother, the
taint us Mal i bran-re heeled the artist's-
saul, and a grand soprano voice spoke
its powerful language. Du afaurier and
she were soon on a broth( r and sisterly
t •oting, and they over remained so.-
Felix Moscheles in Century.

The Success:Om Man.

"There is a type of the modern sue-
ressful Man. "
"What has he done?"
"alarried auheiress. "-Chicago Post.

Turner .itself, when once grown trail-
, -,(,:•riel to), becomes a kind of courage,
t. fa at- s, alciently intense, according to
Vie teat Milton, williburn

OUR GREAT STEAMSHIPS GUIDED BY
A FINGER'S TOUCH.

Machinery Operated by the Magic Power.

Rudder Guided by the Electric Current.

All Signals Verify Theinselves-Tha Plant

on the St. Pant.

Tito real mysteries and the most in-
teresting parts of a great ocean steam-
ship of the present day are to be found
in two parts of the ship schich visitors
are seldom able to get at.
"Here is the nerve center of the

ship," said the officer as he stepped up-
on the bridge, "and hero day and night
stands an officer on watch, during every
minute that she is under way, posted
on the weather side and able with a
touch and a glance to, guide her, to
move her backward or forward, and to
know without asking whethor each of
his orders is being obeyed promptly by
the men and mcahanism toiling down
in the hold.
"Hero," ho continued, moving to

near the center cf the bridge, "is the
electric arrangement by which we
transmit our orders to the engine room."
The device upon which he laid his hand
wait of brass and was shaped like- a
drum, supported en its side on a brass
standard. In place of the armuheads
were plates cf glass, and behind these
were lettered dials, on which were
marked the orders of the engineer. Han-
dles came up through slots in the top of
the drum, and these moved, indicating
points around the face of the dials.
"Ono of these dials carries orders for

tho movements f the pert eugine," said
the officer, "and one for the starboard
engine. Move the handles forward of
the center and the orders are for going
ahead; move them the other way and
they relate to, the movements of the en-
gines when reversed."
"But suppose the wires are broken cr

the electric current does not werk-what
then?" the reporter asked.
"You see the second set cf indicators

on the dials?" he replied. "When the
eagineer gets an ordch, he sets a similar
dial in the engine mom to the niaik

d, and that second indicator in
our dial goes around and stops at the
signal. Thus we knew at a glance that
he has not only get the order, but that
he haft got it correctly.
"We have, however anotherindleator

here," and he touched a button which
lighted up a translucent dial just under
the coping of the bridge bulwark,.
"which tells 113 at every moment just
what the engines are doing,"
This dial was perhaps a fact long and

narrow, with indicator polet resting at
the time at a zero mark at its center.
On either side were graduated scales
with numbers. "The numbers," the of-
ficer said, "represent (ho revolutieus
per minute which the screw is making,
and when the point goes over ene way
the screw is working ahead, and when
it goes over the other way it is going
aback. There is the other indicater for
the ether screw. All the signal appa-
ratus is in duplicate also."
Turning Van, he pointed to an: elec-

tric) button in the; trout el the pilot
house. "That blows the- whistle," he
said.
Then he pointed aft to where the

whistle stands iii front of the forward
funnel and indicated two electro ring-
nets, which, Nt'ilells the current gres
throngh their wires, draw open the
whistle valve and let the steam into its
hoarse throat.
Within the pilot heraso he then

showed another electric contrivaeco
which, in connection with a clock move-
ment, sounds the whistle automatically
for ten seconds in every minute during
fogs.

Beside that \nal a set of nine electric
switches. "These," he said, "are for
the ship's lights. These are for the mast-
head lights, and the others for the pert
and starboard bow lights. There are
three separate sets of wires to each light
and two lamps in each. If a lamp goes
out, this little bell rings and another
lamp is switched into circuit at once."
Except for the carefully shaded elec-

tric lights in the-pilothouse, this was
all of that sort cf apparatus there, but
the steering wheel and its manner of
operation were as interesting hi another
way.
Hero, with hardly an effort, one man

can control the great rudder of the ship
with the certainty and case with which
he might that of the smallest sailboat.
ft is a simple thing. • The wheel merely
operates a pump, which in turn injectsgs
column of glycerin through small brass
pipes to a cylinder aft, where the rud-
der head comes up and the plunger in
this cylinder opens and closes a steam
valve.

Just back of the officers' quarters
stands a ventilator, which connects with
those quarters. Others, like it, but big-
ger, along the ship's upper deck connect
with and supply air to all parts of the
ship except the boiler rooms. These
have their own plain shafts. In each of
the ventilating shafts is an electric mo-
tor driving a fan. Instead cf trusting
for the entry of air to the wind blowing
into tilar old fashiened wide open mouths
of the ventilatons these new ones force
the air down just as it may be wanted.
by the electrically driven fans. Beneath
the fans again are coils of steam pipe,
and in cold weather the air is warmed
by these before it enters the saloons,
stateroom and other living parts of the
ship.
"Down below," said the officer final-

ly, "there are many more uses to which
electricity is put on the ship, and then
there are her engines-but that is a re-
gion where I 11111 as unacquainted as you
are. It takes long enough for one to get
adquainted with the parts of such a big
ship that one has to know about. I have
been aboard the St. Paul ever since she
has !wen running, and there are lots of
things about her which I ought to know
that I don't know yet, such as where to
find anything in a hurry in her store-
rJOMS. k.;110 is a great ship, I can tell
you. "-New York Sun,

An Economical Entertainer.

A certain thrIfty Philadelphia house-
wife used to boast that she was able to
Blithe one jar of brandy peaches serve
for several tea parties. The secret of it
was that she calmed the peaches when
they were green and only partially cook-
ed them. In censequence they were al-
ways hard, so that when an unwary
guest attempted to cut one math a spoon
it generally flew off on to the floor:.
After the company had departed they
were gathered up, washed and returned
to the brandy sirup, where they remained
until required for the next party.-New
York Jouruaa

Ho Has Devised Means by Which lie Is
Able to Reach Eltutive Debtors. •

The regulations of the postage° de-
partment forbid postmasters to furnish
to hiquirera the addresses of persens
who have removed from the residences
or places of business formerly occupied
by them, the reason for this rule, as
given in the official instructions, being
as follows:
"The agents of the postale° depart-

ment are furnished with the names and
addresses upon letters and other articles
of mail matter for the sole purpose of
enabling them to make delivery thereof
to the persons intended. Such names
and addresses are to be regarded as con-
fidential, and this confidence must be
respected."
Among those to whom this regulation

furnishes a protection against undesir-
able intrusion are some who have fol-
lowed the Arabian custom of silently
stealing away after due folding of tents,
but have omitted to settle with their
grocers, butchers and milkmen. The
anxious creditors, on seeking from the
letter ea/Tier or at the postoffice for aid
in findittg the delinquents, are confronted
with this rule and retire from the
search baffled. An ingenious man, how-
ever, whose business is that of a collect-
or of such debts, has hit upon a method
of smoking out these modest and retir-
ing nomads, and has practiced it with
success. His plau is to send melt of
them a circular bearing a heading which
gives the impression that he is in the
express business, and informing the re-
cipient that Inc has a package for him
which he is unable to de liver for lack of
knowledge of his present address, to
which it will be promptly dispatched
on receipt c f the necessary informatien.
This circular is directed to the fernier

address f the mau who is "wanted,"
and is then redirected and ferwarded
by the postman to that which has been
confided to the postoffice. Inspire 1 by
wild hopes as to the possible value of
the package, the debtor takes the wily
anther of the circular also into his con-
fidence, sends him his new addrais and
awaits the arrival of the mysterious
bundle, only to find too late thet men
betray. Hereceives a call from his cred-
itor's representative, with demand for
an immediate settlement Cr threat of a
lawsuit. Thus does tlai cunning pursuer
of t he oft Hitting aebtor bring to naught
the august mandate of: the gevcrument.
--New York Tribune.

RAILROAD YARD, TERROaS.

Even Trainmen Cannot ertItal the Tracks
at Night Without Fear.

"ICS haed far the ordinary traveler to
realtee the Varela of the average rail-
road yard," said an old and experienced
trainman at one of the big Jereety City
terminals to a reporter. "The commuter
who scans the teasels daily or he is
smoethly riding tiaa vigil them naturally
enough fails to appreciate the mass of
detail in the Clutha of the men who are
employed to switch him safely int) the
station. Of course the routine vairk we
do, fraught with responsibility and dan-
ger it is, lictionle9 mechanic:a eningh
to, es in time, but the re is taw iii mg taet
I have sever Nan able to do 'With ti,, 1-
mast in 1111 the years I have at en 111-

pkyC(1. )X•11', 1,11d tilat 11 to eras this ret-
work of trial;s at MOIL The taa rieece
cf Tit Bader, the freight. elerk at
the Li hash Vail y station in Cemmuni-
paw, is proof that I not ma the may
hariancs1 railrach r offlicted in that
wey. Beulet r WitS ran elown lsy en e n-
gine because he got bewilder«1 in the
nmee cf traths. I (ain't 1 lame him.
Why, it's (lanai to give a rean heart
disease to atteemt to (Toes such en ag-
aregatirn of rails, with aat if head-
lights mavaig air aremid him atid
scores cf bells mid whistles' rhiging iii 
hisears.
'Every time that I am tampon-a to

make such it trip-and I enly do so
nowadays when I am compelled to-I
get the lay of the laud well ia may mind
and note which engines are moving and
which are not, Lut it is cf no use. fly
the time I'm in the middle of the yard
my head is in a whirl, the Ihemilighta
are dancing all around nits, arid I skip
and dodge areund frantically until I get
safely on the ether side. Usuelly most
of the locemotives are standing still in
the train shed, but it's hard to believe
it when you are in front of them. Some
commuters who work its Jerst y *City
have a triek of walking' into the station,
front the yard to save the trouble ef go-
ing around by the regular way, Lut
when I can I always warn them cf the
danger of doing so. ".-New York Sun.

A Variable Preference.

"What is your faverite collet?" the
young woman inquired.
"Under what circumstances?" Col-

onel Carter rejoined
"Why-I should thialt one's favorite

color would be the. same at all times."
"Decidedly pot, miss. Decidedly

not. Now,, itI happen to be admiring a
sunset, my favorite color is red an yel-
low au something of that art. But if
it should happen that I am engaged in
a friendly game with a select circle of
puifect gentlemen, in which pckah chips
appear, I have a very strong prejudice
in favor of blue. "-Washingtou Star.

Au Indication of Character.

"And Shall I speak to your father?"
asked the young man.
"Never mind about papa," said the

young woman. "I'll fix him."
For the first time Ile noticed the

width and squareness, cf her inferior
maxillary.-Indianapolis Journal.

New Castle's Tin 51111s.

It does not seem to be generally
known that New Castle, Pa., has the
largest tin laid° mill in the world. Yet
that is the fact. It has 22 mills. The
nearest one to it is iss Swansea, Wales,
which has 18 mills.-Philadelphat
Times.

The points of a crossbill's mandibles
do not meet, but cross each othc3. This
peculiarity is of great service to the bird
in forcing open the pine burs, on thee
seeds of which it feeds.

The secretary vulture will often take
up an oyster or terrapin in the claws of
one foot told dash it violently against a
stone to crush the shell anal enable the
bird to get at the contents:

be many great Illustrious spirits have
conversed with wee, have in her school
been taught-, as are enough to consecrate
distress and make andsitieu even wish
the frown beyond the smile of fortune.
ti-Thesusen.

A farm htbcrer in India is fertunate
if be receives 10 cents a day for labor-
ing Lem daWts until darks

HOW A YANKEE OUTWITTED A SUP-

_ PRESSOR' OF SMUGGLING.

A Convenient Snowdrift, a Dunaway Horse

and a Cool Nerve Did the Trick-An-

othvr Proof That the Ham, Is Not Al-

ways to the Swift.

The boundary lino between the United
States and Canada has been the scene of
no end of exciting adventures, because
the desire to cheat our Uncle Samuel
out of his lawful tariff dues is some-
thing that seems to be deeply rooted in
the hurnan breast. There are professional
smugglers, but the larger per cent, I
imagine, are those who, being on the
Canadian side of the line and finding
goods very cheap, cannot resist the temp-
tation to try to get them acrcss.
Between Maine and the British pos-

sessions is an enormously long stretch of
boundary line, and patrolling it is en-
tirely out of the question, but still, with
all their slips the eustomsofficers do cc-
casienally get hold of a clew and run it
to the ground-sometimes with results
that arc mit to pleasant. This was the
case with the officer whose Wry I am
about to tell. At just what part of Un-
cle Sam's farm line it occurred ma:trot
be told. The story starts upon the Ca-
nadian side at a secluded spot in the
woods, where a man, a horse sled with
an enormously big box upon it, a good
horse and a trunk filled with valuable
articles make a break for the American
side of the line. In some way an officer
luau get tsind of the attempted smug-
gling, and with a still better horse he
starts at full speed after the mysterious
trunk and the ariver of the horse sled.
It was not until same distance acress

the line up, n the American site that the
driver of the horse sled discovered that
be was pursued.
Var hack 11 a distant hill he SaW mu

team centieg et full speed, mid knew
its meaniag. He got up steam ea his
own craft hernediately, and the old fled
slid into end out of "ilenac ye learms"
in a way to make cue's hair rise, but
flue driver kni W very well that he could
not escape being cvertaken Lie c nlv cra-
shed to gc t aver the next hilltcp and
out cf sight fer mm incEn \Mt Ili ever
the brew c f the hill, he stale:clay pull «1
up, took the trunk int in his arms,
climbed on tsp f the encrinens boa c n
the sled, amid holding the trunk :a high
as Ile could over the side dropped it in-
to a big cmmoivdnift, where it 13111k Oran-
pletcly out f sight. Then the race be-
gan again.
Back at the summit of the last hIll

appeexed the east( ins ulcer al het pur-
suit, and lIGIV he ye Ned to the man
ahead au at( p. but that iadividunl ap-
neared saigularla (leaf aed in a. are at
:Larry as well. He kept his haree at tap
speed, and looked neither to tho right
nor

rsalletfittif mile more eila tae (Meer had
drawn up ell se Is hind, via n pretense
of not hearing his arafaue calls ceuld
so longer le made. The Shit( r if the
aka plzed 1:1:kw:A.(1( vcr h.:;;Woultkr,
and then, ia oppart era it sotpr;se,
he railed up-- so stelae uly that the
etr's :nth g Ia rsti mt atly plat aid
la ad feramert int.) lite big hr x.

Wha-wha-whet d'ye vanit?'' arawled
the man : head.
Tim f the t Caeca iss tatiCay an-

suited for putdicatione "jT swat'. to ye,
I hain't gf t a Ilming here," said the
drvrr f I ho la: rs:• Fled.
'"Ihen I sh:nlel hiko to L-nuw what in

hades you were, Inning to get awry from
me far,'' seal the filet r.
"Cit varan flora ye?" raid the ether.

gesh anightyl I got ter g't In me
'n' milk eight eitows afere Slink, SO I
hain't got no time ter be taleelin est the

you just, haat tip," replied' the
collector cf Uacle Sam's (luta s, "and
I'll have al 1•.A.1. I knOW Well (11ClIgh

ust What you've.rct there."
"Till ye I hain't got a thing here but

this old sled 'n iv a.'' 111.0teSt«1 1110 oth-
er ; but the mere he protested tee more
certain became his gursuer that he bad
contraband needs coucealed in the big
boa, the c nly openiug to which was a
little doer at the sua, the normal use of
the box being for the conveyance of live
pigs.
The two teem; crane to a standstill,-

and the facer get oat turd investigated
the turnout ahead. He GpC11( d the little'
doer iu the rear and looked in. With his
eyes bliadtel by the glare of the bright
snow, lie C( 111,1 see nethieg but tatygian
Llackmas. Ile dl.bout ft rim r:1•t r
stick with %Lich to yr be the inky in-
terier. Stone walleawase besiac time-road
and nothing Ise..
The sui eresst a of stiats,,g1 ie a was it

man I :Jet ion hi re Wt8 nothing else
to (10, so Ice weuld Graeae in the lox and
(apt re the taterit lit lie dal Fr, when,
quick as it flash, the door flew to, the.
button turned, aed the barse in front cf
the eta sled Itroke into a run that threat-
ened demolition to the whole outfit.
Over the uneven read went the team at
the top c f its speed,. the sit d swaying.
fearfully end jureptug Mao the air at ta-
rry leap of the Ilene. The man inside
wasr bakeitebaut like peas in a bladder,
the man outside all the while plying the
whip and shouting: "Whoa!" "Quit
your naming away!" "Hi, titan I''
"Stop!" and vomit us oda r remerks•tend-
fug to acquaint the unfortunate gentle-
man inside with the fact that the horse,
suddenly becoming startled, bad run

"Tarte end came when the driver at last
got his horse under control amid mm sarry
looking object crawled out of the little
door.
"Gosh 'mighty," said the driver of

the horse sled, "it wuz taw bad the boss
should take it lutes' his head to ruin
away jest w'en you WUZ in thar!"
But the minion of the law was tea

chagrined for utterance, and he limped
slowly back it mile to where his, team
Was standhig. That night the trunk
was lifted frem its bed of snow by the
light of the moon and carried safely
away.-Lewiston Journal.

Cheap Reputation .g.isaiey (osined.

"My son " said the aged man "as
you are now alit tit to eater. the great
world this little bit of advice may be of
great usb to you: Witenevez yen make
a 10 cent purchase, slam a dollar down
carelessly on the coupler in. payment.
In this way you puty acqyine a reputa-
tion far being a whole soak a fellow to
whom meney is as naught at a. mighty
small expense. "-Cinchniati Enquirer.

California hast been named the Gold-
en State, faun: the mines of precious
metal disetarered in 1848, which have
siuce proved a source of men:nous aishes
to that counnouyealth.

Weill:Won anti His Ways as seen by Two
English Artists.

When engaged on the two pieta/as,
"The Queen Receiving the Sacrament"
and "The Christening of the Princess
Royal," much of my father's time and
money were spent in taking them from
one nobleman's house to another to ob-
tain sittings., but often to find, after
making an appointment with a duke or
a lord, first that 'he was engaged, and
after waiting for hours that he regretted
not then being able to see Mr. Leslie,
but would be at his service on the fol-
lowing day. The Iron Duke was an ex-
ception, and the day after he received a
note front my father I saw awhite hair-
ed elderly gentleman walk up the short
gravel path and steep steps of our little
villa, and shading his eyes from the
sun take a rapid survey of the front gar-
den as he stood on the steps, and how,
when a small maidservant answered his
knock and question, "la this Mr. Les-
lie?" with "Yes, sits NVIiat name,
please?" his reply in a very clear, loud
voice. "The Dock of Wellington," near-
ly made the girl drop where she steed,
and not only brought my father, palette
and brushes in hand, to her rescue, but
many heads cut of the upper windows
of the adjoining villa.
Then, before going indoors, he inc

formed my father and all the neighbors;
in the same loud tone that the distance
between Apsley House and ours was
"five miles," repeating it more than
once, and when my father eentured to
say, "I think not quite so much, your
grace," he closed the argument thus:
"Oh, yes, it must be, I'm a good judge
of distance, and consider it certainly
over five miles." The duke had come
on horseback, and was much pleased
when told that my fatiler would wait
upon him for a sitting at Apsley House,
but on doing so he was reseived by the
duke with, "Well, Mr. Leslie, didn't
you find it a long way-over five miles,
I am sure?"
A few days later my father el:a/Iced

to mention this to Sir Eawin Lanaseer,
who knew mere of the Rake than he
did. Sir Edwin said: "It is no use to
differ with the ardie. I mice did about,
some ongraviugs of tny own laid ures with
which he -was haviag a room, papered,
and ventured to suggest that, as many
of them were valuable proofs, tbry
might be attached to the wall only by
pastaround the CdgCS, SO that at nay
future time they could be reaucved
wit hunt injury. But he cut me short at
once with: 'No, no, that wculd not clo
at all. What I do is this: I gm t a man
with a pot of strong paste mid a big
brush, and he pastes thi in 1111 over the
hacks,. and up they go at once, with no
111Cre• bt:ther about them.' "-Temple
Ears

tlhe Headier the drink the eh arer the
hut ed and the cock!. the I ib ad, which
are greet benefits in temp r and 1A131-
- VIT 11  I inn, M`1-1.

Georgians. are ••Buzzards," from a
ttate law protecting these birds,.
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,lim, th.als the •iaire0,
Proteets the Memtwane from Colds. 1 ,st, ves
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Ths 1;amii t
qui,•31,y absorbed and gives relief 111 3,111te.
ii.' ldkt vents at Cruggists or to,"4.mail.
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THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Ternis Iy 319,11. Postage Vre9a121.,

One Month     .5,1
Daily an I Siniaay, 'hie Stoat:, 
'1'tiree
Daily and Sunday, Three 31.enths   I .ta,
Six Months ......  
Daily and Sunday, Six Moan, •i 7,
ode Year  6 on
Witt, Sunday Edition, (hie Y r  7.51,
Sunday Edition, Ode Year   1.5.,

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

orialsau ON F: 1301,I.A.-12, A YFlAI
Six Months, 3-05

THE TWICE- t-Wi.ER .A.31,.147CAM is published
in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, wait the news of t he week
eoninaet shape. It also contains inZarestilig sdee-
ial cerrespondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest anti ft•esti
miscellany suitable fin the home circle. A mire_
fully eil led Agricultural Department, laid Still
anti reliable 1Pinancial and Markel Reports, are
special fcatuu,es.

'Ircalms IPUF:MITJAIS :
Tug Twiez-A-Wpia AmmueAN,singlecopy.

one year,    (1.00
5 copies, one year, 1111/1 extra Col/S of the

TW1..76-A-WEEK one 3'114r, or DAILY 1,t5
months, free  5 00

10 entries. one yecr, with an extra corn of
tile TWICE-A-WIER one year and DAIry it
wombs, free   •,/.00

20 copies, one year. with an extra cm.y of the
TWICE-A-WEEK one year aml 1/AILY 9

the TWICE-A-WEEK and one copy of the

of 29.00months. free 
30 copies, one year, wan an 0.1, a copy

DAILY one year free 10.00
The preminnreopies be sent to any address

deSspireeedit'nen copies sent to any address. It is not
necessary for all the names in a club to come
from one °Mee, nor Is it necessary to send all the
names at onetime,
Send on the names as fast as received. Remit-

tances should be made by check, postal money-
order or registered letter, as it is unsafe to send
money in ordinary letters, and the publisher can-
not be responsible for lossea oecasioned thereby.
Entered at the post-office at Baltimore, 31d.,

as sec•ond•class matter. April 13. 1894.
SPECIAL, cregria RATES.

she TW10E-AWEEK ASixmmlCuN,wit.li au3 (Attie tot
owing named jono aia. w I be sent one year, to
separate addresses. if desired, at the prices Kirell
in the first column of figures •

NAMES OF JOURNALS.

Amen h an Agriculturist  
Alio tale ...tenthly 
American Faultier 
(1entory Magazine 
Cmopo: it an 
chrishat. Limon 
Denim tot s Monthly  
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" Popular Monthly  
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Club I Regular
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Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
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BALTIMORE, MD.
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inntiMitty etogitit.

19. PUBLISLIED

EVERY FRIDAY- 11AORNING

£1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTH.

No sobseriPtion will be received for
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued mail arrears are
paid, unless at the option of

the EdiSor.
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All letters should be addressed to

W.. H. TROXELL, Editor &

EMMiTSBURG, MD.

1317,SITESS" 1A)( )AL. _

Hxyir. your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. 'I'. Eyaer, who war-
rants the ,sione, and has always on hend
In rge stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
sil v tiara re.

ESIc • 1.1
par_sign

- -PRIZE 0 F
1sT PRIZE.-TTIE riALTIMORR \TORTJ) will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect titnelceoner. to any boy
ALIO will amd in the manes of ten yearly sub.
scribers or 20 six-month Subscribers or 40
three-month subscribo 9 along with cash,
widest wilt 1)e $30.
28TEPRIZE -Tits; TIALTI7)10RE WORLD will

give a fine cheviot suit to Me/18111T to any boy
who will s nd in 0 yearly, or 12 sia-month,
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash. which will be (15.
Stip PRIZE.-Tat'. iiALTIMORE WORLD will

give a baseball outfit, consisting 'iv Reach
bat and hall. mesk and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly,:
or 6 six-month, or 12 threo-month Sub-
scribers along with cash, which will heft),
MEM "BALTIMORE EVENTNC3 WoXID ttas the

saantei largest daily awl twioe tile larirest‘ af-
ternoon home eirculation in Baltimore cltv.
11 has tho very best local] newg and I he Hinted
Press telegraph news sort/ice. which is the
best in the country. Its political column ls•
mere elosely watched than that of any Haiti,
morerfailv parer. it gives a story and other
interesting reading matt er for ladles daily.
Competitors Wi•I nett) that aimloom: pt to's fop

nny length of time to in he sent In, providing'
the total figures up $ tit, .$181 ntni respect-
ively, This offer is otrut only till Sept. 1. All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers ere
This offer. Send itt subscribers' names RS
quic-kly as you get them. Prizes wilt be
awarded immediately en reetript of subscrip-
tions.
Subscription rates-One month, 25 cents:

three months, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, and
ono year: $a.
Address all communications to TIER W0111.1",

Baltimore, Md. .

5 15 ti 05, 8 02 in Hugel Plc:a n ir
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'''It' to hoot tolasengers i2•3111 Fa Illno re.

.1. M 01 Oil. B. It. 1.1 Woll,
Pr,- Manager. 5.en'l I

iBaltimoie ani Chio Rail Rcao..

iii 11EOV1.5.: IN EFF00'1, MAY 0, 1 -•.114%.

t.E.:Itv.z ea:NIL/EN STA1 ION.
Fel 1.111et;tio ionl Noi11 0I-51. V('St:1.111CI! 1.111'llt IfExm.,..., (litly 1():() (I, III. EN( 'cis. 7 On p. to.
For 0 lioniunIi. Si Liiiiii- r.? d 1' ilif,v;P.e. (*es-

:111,11,ot Invited Express da,I3 2 4111,, ni., (.11-re.NA11.14 p. In.
For rith.burg and Clev,elm ii 5l.r.0 to.to. and 7.50

p.m.
It For W0aldrigton. week dar, 5.00. x5.15. x5.! 560.5 x7,2a, x80.0, s.aa. x9.:0. xi .1t) 8.10.. iut. ei.
Doom 45 minnter) 12.10. 512.511, x2.90, 2.10; (53.45
45-iitioute-•) 54.10 5.10, 55,-0,, 5.6331, 6.18. 57.0,),,x7.se, 57 48. 9_15 xit :,v,s11.t,fi. IL: 0 p. to, Sul:-
.Isy, 56.25,6.35. 8,35, 59.:(u, sm.: I, A. nu_ (12 in.,.
45-minittes) I 1.5. 52.10 (3.,:i 45-inimites),
5.10 6.18, a7.00, 57.80, It 15, 59.5.9, 511.05 atif
11.50 p ni.
For Annapolis 7 50 s.st a an.. is .1 it and 4.10 1,,

In. On Sunday, Oct a iii. 111 ,1 5.10 I:.
I (V,r Fre0eriek, 4 00 Si' a. to., 10,, . 4.'.41 6E0 5 ,25p... III. CPI Sit tinny. 9 35 a. iii. one 5.250). Si. 4/For r.111111". rt0t/DOlie :it'll till ponds in She 8orth
via N. & W. Si R... 9.!',9 n. In. Mids. Tlirroplisteelarg. eats lo /teat ti e. Ctr t um( era a eti r i N'
Orleans, from Washli sum. For Linos 2.411p. n•.
(hilly.
For 1,.- x1neton and points in the Virginia Valley

t-4 (0 4 in : 0 A. ni. For Winct'est t:r, 24.20 1). lir-
51:5tn1 train for Harrisonburg. 14 a. n1.
For ilagerstown, t4. IS 10.110.: Oa. it,.. 19 10 p.m..
For it. Any atel Way Si aliens. '4. 18.10 ill :5

a. m., 21.120 (24.20 stops at princi1008100 IL 04134;
'6,25. '6.3 , •11.10 II. Oh.
For Ellicott Oily. *4151, 27(0. 25.10, :.9.:5, a. 711 ..

ft .20, 2.120. -11.21,. '5.25, '6.10 '11.1(t I. ni.
For (loan, lily 'Mk days, 6.28 a. 111. I cave'

1,.• t'•• 11;ly, iv, el, (lays. li °5i'. ta.
Trains drive from Ohiesxo Hill Ihe Northwest,da,,y. i lit aril 1'115 e Hi.; front Pittilang and

Fierclaiiii, 5 55 A in., S."'" r, tit .;froin Cincinnati,
St. Louis and ate NV 1,7.75' . to., 1.3511. ni.claily .
ROYAL BLUE LINE Poll NENV YOLK AND

01111,ADELPII IA.

51' trains Illun mated with Moire,' light
Thu New York Horton and the Fast. wo-i.

- 7.r5. tall 13 ning (ar) 8.50. (10.5 Huang Mai ) • ni.,
12.5:I, (1.45 Dinirg Curt 3.50 (6.fo Dinh* Car 9.00
p. in. (I 15 night Sleeping Car atinalied, 01:0 ffialr
pluoiriniers 10 p iii.) euLitleyS. (8.10, Dining estr
;0.12) noting Car) a. no, (1.495Dining Cal') 3.511 (1104,
taming ('al) .9.0 ,1). tn., (1 15 niplit Sleepinp CaS*artaclitol, open for piosimeers 1(100 ...in )
For Atlantic Oily, 0. 0, a. in., P.f.CO. .., dner3 s,,

1.45 p.
tap.'InCe May, Weet (lays, 12.50 p. in.

For Philadelphia, Newark, 11t ilmington arch
Che,ter. week (lays 7.5 (s mu. Dining tar, step-
chip at l'hiladelphia 014.,i8.60. (10.50 stopping at
Wilmingion only Dining ('at). a. in., 01.5() (1.05
Dining car, stopping. at Philadelphia only) 3.5. ,
( 000 Dining Car) 9.00 p. in., 1.15 ORM. li-orea.),1.,
(80. Dining ('at) (a 5 i Dining ('ar.) a in., (1.:,5
inning Car/ 3.55, (6.00 Dining (ar), 9.(0 P. Mr1.2
5 Y'or

la 
igt1IIIcitations on the Pliiha .Div., week days,

.S.,;() a. in., 2 55, 5 15 p. no Stmee.),, ;rt.() a ni,.

5-151-1. 
Hi,

111.xe,,it bundoy. lSordn3 only. *Daily -
x Ext_wes_a train.
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ST. JOSEPH'S ACACEMT

FOR YOUNG LADIFS,
CONOUCTED EY TIIE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR )MMITSBURG, MI).
This Institution is pleasantly situated

In a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a milh from Emm its..
burg, and two miles from Mount St..
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mt r15-ta,

.1.^.43,1.1.NOIALAI.NAVAN111

PAT
Cayce's, and Trade-Marks obtainettiancl all Pat,

/eat tininess conducted for MonERATE FEES.
OCR WricE is OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patmit ill less that: 1.11(.1t1 those
remote:rola Washiintion.
Send model, drawing or photo., with ire...1.4)-e

lion. We advise, if patentable or not, It,,, oi
charge. Our fee not due till petrel is seeured.
A PAMPHLET, "110W to Obtain Patents,".with

cost of SlIlle in the U. S. and foreign countries,
sent free. Address,

C.A. SNOW & CO ...6
4.2

Opt. PATEnT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. D. C. to
-3..,.64/6w/w/..6
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